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Low tonight 40.
High tomorrow 75.
For weather details see 
Page 2.

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
death of a 6-year-old girl who 
choked on a promotional toy 
from a fast food restaurant 
has been ruled an accident.

Dawn Parnell got the 
"Dino Bouncer" toy from a 
Whataburger children's meal 
on Nov 13. After returning 
home. Dawn choked on the 
toy, police said.

Family members tried 
unsuccessfully to dislodge 
the toy with instructions 
from an ambulance dispatch
er. By the time fire depart
ment paramedics arrived and 
removed the toy with a laryn
goscope, Dawn was no 
longer breathing on her own 
and had no pulse.

Although paramedics got 
her to breathe on her own, 
she died at Ben Taub hospital 
early on Nov. 14.

The Harris County Medical 
Examiner ruled her death an 
accidental choking, police 
said Sunday.

The "Dino Bouncer" ball is 
about 1 3/4 in diameter, is 
made of a clear material and 
has a toy dinosaur inside.

A spokesman for Corpus- 
Christi-based Whataburger 
was not available for com
ment Monday morning.

AUSTIN (AP) — The Civil 
Air Patrol is considering sus
pending its air search for a 
Texas A&M University geolo
gy professor because it's 
unlikely he will be found 
alive, a mission spokesman 
said today.

Pat Phagan, of the Civil Air 
Patrol, earlier said that air 
patrols would be stopped 
and that only ground efforts 
would continue in trying to 
IcKate Norman Tilford.

Phagan then said that air 
patrols were continuing but 
were likely to be suspended 
stKin.

No tickets correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
.SO were: 3-10-15-39-44-49.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $13 million

• William Leon Bullard, 87,
former Cabot Corp. employ- 
tv.
• Elsie May Hall, 91, Gray 
County pioneer.
• E.W. "D ub" Holland Jr., 
56, retired employee of 
Hoechst Celanese.
• Roberta D. Hamlin, 66, 
retired employee of Pinecrest 
Nursing Home.
• Effie Lee Jones, 88, Fritch 
resident.
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Crediential
renewal plan 
may be shelved

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Teachers in Pampa and the rest of the Texas now may not have to 
renew their teaching certificates every five years after the reversal of 
a proposal made by the State Board of Educator Certification (SBEC).

Jim Nelson, the SBEC Chairman, made the announcement at an 
Amarillo hearing, one of many that the board is conducting 
statewide to hear first-hand from those who would be most affected 
by the board's proposals.

When teachers now become certified, they are granted a lifetime 
certificate, said Pampa ISD Superintendent Dawson Orr.

School districts provide teachers with yearly workshops and train
ing sessions. However, if teachers do not, for some reason, complete 
these hours of training their certificate is not taken away, Orr said.

The original SBEC proposal would have required teachers to take 
40 hours of professional training every year -  200 hours over a five- 
year period -  at the risk of losing their certification.

"We are extremely delighted that Chairman Nelson imd the SBEC 
have heard the cry of Texas teachers, " said Doug Rogers, executive 

See CREDENTIAL, Page 2

School board 
has busy agenda

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Middle school students participating in the knights of the round 
table, a council of students demonstrating outstanding performance 
and behavior, were recognized in the academic spotlight portion of 
the Pampa ISD board meeting last week.

Superintendent Dawson Orr announced the academic spotlight as 
a time to recognize accomplishments by students and staff.

Tatum Brown, Philip Unruh, Elliot Smith and Demetrio Martinez, 
four of the six students honored and in attendance at the beginning 
of Thursday night's board meeting were praised for being courteous, 
kind, diligent, brave, honest and steadfast -  some of the qualities stu-

See SCHOOL, Page 2

Unfit for boot camp, 
man gets probation

A 20-year-old Pampa man 
was placed on probation today 
after being found medically 
unfit for the state's boot camp 
program.

Judge Lee Waters placed 
Zwalyn Marcell Brown, 20, on 
probation in 223rd District 
Court today after the state 
department of corrections noti
fied the court that Brown was 
medically unfit for boot camp.

Brown was convicted earlier

this year of burglary of a habita
tion and sentenced to seven 
years in the Texas Department 
of Corrections.

He was placed on seven years 
probation but was later sent to a 
special alternative program 
known as boot camp following 
probation revocation.

State records indicate that 
Brown is not medically fit for 
the boot camp program, officals 
said today.

Holiday lights 
display open
Celebration of Lights, the 

largest lighted Christmas theme 
park in the panhandle, began its 
almost six-week stay in Pampa 
this last weekend.

The holiday music rang 
through the air Friday night as a 
group of Pampa residents 
watched and waited for Mayor 
Bob Neslage to pull the switch 
that lighted up Recreation Park 
and the 50-year-old Pampa 
nativity scene.

The nativity scene has btvn in 
storage for many years and vol
unteers helped to restore it for 
the season.

Over 300 lighted Christmas 
theme displays, including sever
al animated displays, attracted 
the attention of those in atten
dance. "Pokey the Clo\vn" from 
High Country Chevy Dealers 
and KFDA, Channel 10, in 
Amarillo, was on hand for the 
event.

The opening ceremonies 
included the unveiling of the

Lighting will be each  
evening from  6 to 11 
p.m . through Dec. 31. 
and Recreation Park  
is open on a donation  
basis._________________
hand-painted nativity scene 
which unfolds the Christmas 
story This is the 50th anniver
sary for a the nativity scene 
which was originally created by 
Pampa artists and donated to the 
community in 1947. Neslage 
shared his memories of visiting 
the nativity scene and the "three 
wise men" as a little boy.

The park is designed for dri
ving tours, but there will be areas 
for those prefer to walk through 
the lighted "Winter
Wonderland." Lighting will be 
each evening from 6 to 11 p.m. 
through Dec. 31. and the park is 
op>en on a donation basis.

Coronado Center 665-0292

(Spedai photo)

Kimberly Curtis, Erin Buck, Karthryn Cree, Garrett Fatheree and Cole Buck gather in front 
of the Christmas tree awaiting for their chance to have “Breakfast with Santa” Dec. 13.

Breakfast with Santa
Children of all ages are invited to "Breakfast 

with Santa" at St. Matthew's Episcopal Day 
School Saturday, Dec. 13. Children will be treated 
to breakfast, have pictures made with Santa, and 
enjoy some holiday magic.

Ailults may bring their children, grandchil
dren, nieces, nephews or neighbors. Tickets are 
$7.50 per child and includes breakfast, a picture 
with Santa and a special goody bag. An adult 
must bt' in attendance and complimentary coffee 
will be served to those who come with children.

Tickets may be obtained by mail request to 727 
W. Browning, or by calling the school office at 
665-0703, or by dropping by the office. Mail 
requests must be received by Monday, Dec. 1 and 
tickets purchased from the school office must be 
purchased by Thursday, Dec. 4. Because seating 
is limited, early requests are a must.

Seven seatings will be held due to limited 
space. Seating times are every half hour between 
8:30 and 11:30 a.m. PrtKeeds will benefit the 
school.
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(Pampa Nmw photo by Miranda Bailry)

The  Celebration of Lights opened at Recreation Park 
Friday night. The 50-year-old nativity scene restored this 
year, but created by Pampa artists in 1947, was unveiled 
at the opening ceremonies.

Expectant 
mom gets 
probation

An expectant mother received 
extended probation today after 
pleading true to a number of pro
bation violations in Judge Lee 
Waters 223rd District Court.

Elizabeth Diane Lang, 24, 
pleaded true to accusations that 
she violated her probation from a 
November, 1995, drug conviction 
and was sentenced to two years 
extended intensive supervised 
probation. She will face weekly 
drug testing as part of her proba
tion.

Lang was convicted Nov. 2, 
1995, of possession of a con
trolled substance and sentenctxl 
to three years probation.

The three-and-a-half month 
pregnant woman pleaded true to 
accusations that she was in the 
company of disreputable people, 
had fa il^  to report to her proba
tion officer, left Gray County 
without the permission of the 
court and was behind in payment 
of fines, fees and restitution.

Lang testified in court today 
See EXPECTANT, Page 3
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Services tomorrow
HALL, Elsie May — Graveside services, 2 p.m., 

Fairvtew Cemetery, Pampa.
HOLLAND, E.W. Jr. — Graveside. services.

11:30 a.m.. Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa. 
----------------  ------  ~  ch o fJON ES, Effie Lee — 2 p.m.. Trinity Churcr 

the Nazarene, Fritch.
KILLOUGH, Juanita Jane — Graveside ser

vices, 10 a.m.. Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
WILLIAM LEON BULLARD 

William Leon Bullard, 87, of Pampa, died 
Friday, Nov. 21,1997, at Amarillo. Graveside ser-
vices will be at 2 p.m. today in Fairview Cemetery

■ -  -  s\i ■with Dr. Derrell Monday, pastor of Central 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Bullard was bom April 25, 1910, at Sunset, 
Texas. He married Stella West on Jan. 22, 1933, at 
Wichita Falls; she died Oct. 3 1 ,1 9 ^ . He had been 
a Pampa resident since 1934. He worked for 
Cabot Corporation and owned-operated Leon 
Bullard's Used Cars. He also farmed in the 
Wheeler area. He was a member of Central 
Baptist Church.apt

Survivors include two daughters, Lynda Payne 
of Amarillo and Betty Langford of Graham; a son, 
Jim Bullard of Edmond, Okla.; a sister, Dorsie 
Plumley of Amarillo; a brother, Weldon Bullard of
Pampa; ten grandchildren; and six great-grand-

Idrechildren.
ELSIE MAY HALL

Elsie May Hall, 91, of Pampa, died Friday, Nov. 
21, 1997. Graveside serx'ices will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Lynn 
Hancock, pastor of Briarwood Church, and the 
Rev. M.B. Smith, retired Baptist minister, officiat
ing. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Htill was a Gray County pioneer and a life
long Pampa resident. She was bom Oct. 10,1906, 
at Pampa, to Bert and Annie Lard. She graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1925. She marrierd 
Roy M. Hall on Jan. 4, 1928, at Pampa; he died 
Jan. 8,1966.

She was an accomplished musician without 
formal training. She entertained patients at the 
Veteran's Hospital in Amarillo in addition to 
playing for dancing classes and for residents at 
local nursing homes. She was an active member 
of American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars 
AuxUiaries. She sold poppies and decorated vet
erans' graves. She attended Highland Baptist 
Church. She was a member of Women of the 
Moose.

She was preceded in death by three sisters, Kate 
Heiskell, Amy Brooks and Elida Ellen Lard; and 
by five brotf\ers, John Lard, Frank Lard, Jeff Lard, 
RjwLiitd and Albert Lard. “

Survivors include two daughters. Zip Swaney

15 CTandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. 
Tne

She was preceded in death by her husband, Silas 
W. Jones, in 1979.

Survivors include two daughters, Pat lA^nkle of 
Fritch and Juanita Maude Fimple of Borger; a son, 
Marcuis Owen Fimple of Waco; three sisters, Lucy 
Jane T rou t' and Nettie Mae Hervey, both of 
Burkbumett, and Jewel .Velma Bivins of Rioenix, 
Ariz.; three brothers, Thomas Allen Holdaway of 
Drumwright, Okla., John Henry Holdaway of 
Cherry Valley, Calif., and Jim Andrew Holdaway
of Lincoln, Mont.; eight grandchildren; 32 great- 

.......... • '  ■ ■ ildregrandchildren; and five great-great-grandchildren.
JUANITA JANE KILLOUGH

Juanita Jane Killough, 63, of Pampa, died Friday, 
Nov. 21,1997. Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with the 
Rev. M.B. Smith officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carm ichael-U^tley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Killough was bom July 27, 1934, at Pampa 
and attended Pampa High School. She worked at
Furr's Cafeteria for eight years and was a tele- 

npa C(phone operator at Pampa Communications for 18 
years. She returned to work at Furr's two years 
after retiring.

Survivors include three daughters, Deborah 
Chandler of Pampa, Sherry James of Jay, Okla., and 
Karen Martin of Donaldson, Ark.; two sisters, 
Roberta Cardwell of Dale and Olga Smith of 
California; a brother, O.C. Cox of Amarillo; and six 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department made the follow
ing calls and arrests during the 48-hour period 
ending 7 a.m. Monday,

Saturday, November 22

Amanda Kaye Randol, 18, 807 S. Gray, charged 
with failure to appear as well as no insurance or 
inspection.

Timothy Marshall Howard, 38, 1531 N. 
Hamilton, charged with driving while intoxicat
ed.

Becky Sue Lentz, 37, 1625 N Christy, charged 
with possession of under 2 ounces of marijuana .

Brian Douglas Dunn, 501 Doyle, charged with 
driving while intoxicated.

Sunday, November 23
Ramon Richardo Jimenez, 26, 713 Denver, 

charged with public intoxication.
Buck Henry Mobley, 20, 213 N. Starkweather, 

charged with simple assault, no seatbelt, minor 
passenger not secured and failure to appear.

Jackie Rena Simmons, 22, 1209 Garland, capias 
warrant for no insurance.

Amy Bailey, 17,606 N. Sumner, charged with no 
valid drivers license.

of Pampa and Marcheta Wright of Burleson; five 
grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren.

Monday, November 24
Andrea Joyce Reed, 49, 705 Henry, charged 

with possession of less than two ounces of mari
juana.

The family will be at 2228 Charles.
E W . 'D UB' HOLLAND JR.

E.W. "Dub" Holland Jr., 56, of Pampa, died 
Saturday, Nov. 22, 1997, at Arnarillo. Graveside 
services will be at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery with the Rev. John Glover, 
associate pastor of First Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Holland was born Dec. 16, 1940, at 
Wellington. He had been a lifelong Pampa resi
dent, graduating from Pampa High School. He 
married Donna Murry on Oct. 7, 1967, at Pampa. 
He worked for Hoechst Celanese, retiring in 1 ^ 6  
after 30 years of service. He was a veteran of the 
U.S. Navy. He was a member of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ and was a lifetime 
member of National Rifle Association of America.

Survivors include his wife, Donna, of the home; 
two daughters, Toni Pena of San Antonio and 
Becci Hutto of Pampa; a sister, Twila Murry of Big 
Spring; and six grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Baptist St. 
Anthony's Hospice of Amarillo.

ROBERTA D. HAMLIN 
HUMBOLDT, Kan. — Roberta D Hamlin,

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department made the 
following calls and arrests during the 48-hour 
period ending 7 a.m. Monday,

Sunday, November 23
Maddie Mendez, 23,1073 Prairie, charged with 

possession of marijuana, failure to i.d., evading 
arrest and a grand jury indictment for aggravat
ed assault. Bond surrendered.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department made the follow

ing calls in the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Sunday Novemeber 23
6:42 p.m. - Three units and seven personel 

responded to a fire in a light ballast at 2213 
Perryton Parkway.

mother of a Pampa resident, died Friday, Nov. 21, 
1997. Memorial services will be at 1 p.m.

Ambulance
Wednesday in Kumkel Funeral Chapel with the 
Rev. Richard Pefley officiating. Internment will be 
in Jericho Cemetery at Jericho, Texas. The body 
will be cremated. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Kunkel Funeral Chapel of Humboldt.

Mrs. Hamlin was born Dec. 18, 1930, at 
Humboldt, to George and Doris Cowan. She mar
ried Clyde David Hamlin on April 28, 1949, at 
lola, Kan.; he died Aug. 7, 1965. Mrs. Hamlin was 
employed at Pinecrest Nursing Home as a certi
fied nurses aide for many years, retiring 
December 1995. She also worked as a certified 
medication aide, certified physical therapist aide 
and medical record technician.

She was preceded in death by her parents, an 
infant brother. Tommy Cowan; and a grandchild, 
Robert Dennis Hamlin.

Survivors include three daughters, Wanda 
Newton of Buffalo, Kan., Judith Hamlin of 
Lindale, Texas, and Darlene Plunk of Pampa; two 
sons, Dave Hamlin of Neodesha, Kan., and 
Robert D. Hamlin of Humboldt; four sisters, 
Marie Miller and Jo Callarman, both of Chanute, 
Kan., Mable Floyd of Benedict, Kan., and Peggy 
Johns of Moran, Kan.; two brothers, John Cowan 
of Neodesha and George Cowan of Enid, Okla.;

Rural / Metro made the following calls in the 48 hour 
peritxl ending at 7 a.m. hxlay.

Saturday, November 22
8:31 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 600 

block of Nadia on a medical call and transported 
one to Columbia Medical Center.

1:58 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Columbia 
Medical Center to transport a patient to a residence.

Sunday, November 23
1:40 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 

Columbia Medical Center to transport one to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

5:22 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 210 
blexrk of Evergreen on a medical call and trasported 
one to Columbia Medical Center.

8:33 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Columbia 
Medical Center for a patient transport to Baptist St. 
Anthony in Amarillo.

Stocks
The following grain quotation« are 

provided by Anebiif7  Grain of Pampa

Wheat......
Milo.........
Com.........
Soybeans.

family requests memorials be to American 
Lung Association of Kansas, 4300 Drury Lane, 
P.O. Box 4426, Topeka, Kan. 66604.

EFRE LEE JONES
FRITCH -  Effie Lee Jones, 88, died Friday, Nov. 

21, 1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Trinity Church of the Nazarene with the Rev. 
Scott Cundiff officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa under the 
direction of Brown Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Jones was a native of Comanche, Okla. She 
had been a Fritch resident for the past 10 years.

Tlte following «how the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

Occidental............. 29 7/8 dn 1/8

The following show the pnces for 
whic'h these mutual furvlii were hid at 
the time of compilaiion 
Magellan 99.59
Puntan ..........................  19.74

The following 9:!I0 a.m. N.Y Stock 
Market quotations are fumished hy 
Hdward Jones A Co. of Pampa
Amoco................... 94 1/4 dn 1/8
Arco H4V9 dn 5/16
Cabot..................... 26 1/2 up 1/4
CabntOAG 211/16 up 1/8

Chevron............. ...83 1/16 dn 1 7/16
Coca-Coil........ .62 13/16 dn IV I6
Columbia/HCA 29 9/16 dn7/l6
Enron................. .....38 5/8 dn V I6
Halliburton....... .....54 1/8 dn 1
Ingenoll Rand.. .....40 3/8 dn 5/8
KNE.................. .... 47 1/8 dn 1/8
Kerr McGee.... .... 68 3Æ dn5A
Limited........... .. .....24 1/2 NC
Mapco............... .42 IV I6 up4 V I6
McDonald's...... .....48 3/4 NC
Mobil................. .... 74 7/8 up 9/16
New Atmos...... . 26 3/4 dn 1/16
New Cent Enc 43 5/16 dn .3/8
Penney’s........... 66 I V I6 dn 1 1/8
Phillips ............ .... 50 1/2 dn 7/16
Pifineer Nm . Res. ..32 1/4 dn 1/8
.SI.B .... 84 .3/8 dn 1/2
Tenneco............ 44 l/H dn .VI6
Texaco ............. .57 1/2 dn 11/16
Ultnunar ...... .... 30 5/8 dn 1/2

39 7/8 dn 1/8
New Ynri Gold .303 80
•Silver 5.32
West Texas Crude........... 1941

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

CREDENTIAL
director of the 84,000 member Association of Texas 
Professional Educators (ATPE).

"Many teachers felt that the renewable certifica
tion requirement was just another hurdle for them 
to clear after having proved themselves time and 
time again,"he said.

"We have been trying for months to convince 
state leaders that the
board could allow teachers to maintain their life
time certificated and still meet the state legislature's

intent to instill accountability," said R c« m .
Rogers also said diat he hopes this dedsion 

means that the SBEC will continue to value teadi- 
ers' input about what is best for their profession.

Superintendent Orr said he had not been given 
anything that would indicate whetiber or not teadt- 
ers will TO required to take professional training to 
n\aintain certmcatioiication.

"I haven't seen anything in writing from the State 
Board of Education,^ Orr said.

And until the SBEC contacts the State Board of 
Education about this, nothing is 100 percent; it's still 
up for discussion, said Orr. *

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SCHOOL
dents must possess to be on the council.

Latisha Platt and Cara Pryor were the other two 
sixth grade students elected to the council.

"If we could describe all students like this, the 
world would be a better place to live in," said Orr.

Action items m nsidered all passed at this 
month's meeting

The board b ^ a n  the meeting by approving 
financial inform ation presented by Business 
Manager Mane MeVay concerning cash receipts 
and expenditlires for October.

The board also approved a request by MeVay 
for the designation of $3.3 million for facilities 
construction/ renovations and to reserve 
$109,752 for inventories and $34,502 for prepaid 
expenses of the districts' fund balance.

MeVay was prompted to make this request 
because the Texas Education Agency requires 
each school district to publish in its approved 
audit report the "Optim um  Fund Balance 
Calculation Schedule," any portion of the school's 
fund balance that needs to be "reserved" of "des
ignated."

MeVay also approached the board with a dis
trict health insurance update.

"There's good news and bad news," he said.
The good news is that the district's self-insur

ance claims reserve fund balance is higher than its 
ever been at $1,165,885. But after evaluating the 
projected claims increase for the next year, MeVay 
said he was not able to recommend that the board 
pay for employees' health insurance premium 
renewals in December, as they have in the past.

In other action items, the consideration of the

1997-98 Textbook Selection Com m ittee was 
approved ^  the board.

District textbook Coorilinator Dick Dunham 
approached the board with a report on the com
mittee and the process involved with selecting 
texts.

The board approved of the proposed committee 
which inclucles Micki Wesley; Monta Hinkle, 
Carol Hannah, Frank M cCullough, Gloria 
Hawkins, Donna Crow and Daniel Barker. 
Although part of larger educator-comprised com
mittees, it is these individuals who have the 
responsibility for -m aking final decisions, 
Dunham indicated.

He also said the state approved books and/or 
resource materials in the specified subject areas 
will be sent to them for study and consideration 
by February and all texts must be selected by 
April.

Superintendent Orr later gave a construc- 
i/irtion/multi-purpose building update during the 

administrative reports portion of the meeting.
Orr told board members that Dec. 5 is the dead

line for all construction to be finished at Austin, 
Travis and Lamar Elementary Schools. 
Construction, no matter how minor, not finished 
after the deadline will be completed by someone 
else hired to do the work.

Other action items approved include:
• Consideration of English as a second lan

guage staff development days for Lamar, Wilson 
and the middle school

• Consideration of Pampa High School girls 
softball extended trip to Midland in March

• Consideration to amend policy for required 
parent conferences.

Whatever
The Pampa Police Department investigated the 

following accident in the 48-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Friday, November 21
Gay Lynn Jones, 36, of 2704 Navajo, was cited for 

failure to yield when the Gray Buick she was dri
ving failed to yield at a stop sign when making a 
left turn from 600 Harvester on the 1200 bltKk of 
Hobart . Her vehicle collided with a Dodge 
Intreped driven by James Corey Powell, 27, of 1601 
Somerville #1110. No injuries were reported.

No citations were issued when Jessee Lee Lenz 
17, of 2109 N. Wells collided with a Chevrolet 
Caprice driven by Fred Grey Courtney, 50, of 2129 
Banks. Banks was driving down the alley between 
the 1300 bltKks of Charles and Mary Ellen. Lenz 
was pulling out of a private parking lot and police 
say he failed to yield the right of way to the alley.

Saturday, November 22
Brandon Osborn, 17, of 501 Red Deer was cited 

for failure to control speed when the Chevrolet 
Nova he was driving collided with a Chevrolet 
Suburban driven by Ann Freeman Howard, 34, of 
2633 Evergreen in the turning lane in the 1300 block 
of Hobart. No injuries were reported.

Sunday, November 23
Kevin Neil Velez, 17 of 2704 Comanche was cited 

for minor driving under the influence and failing 
to leave information upon striking a parked vehi
cle. Velez struck the legally parked Chevrolet 
Caprice of James Ebel Miah of 1104 N. Somerville. 
Vjefez crossed a double yellow line and struck the 
Caprice at 1104 N Somerville. Police say he then 
left the scene but the vehicle was found parked in 
the 500 block of E Harvester. Velez was found a 
short time later and transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly clear with a 
low of 40. Southwest wind 5-15 
mph. Tuesday, partly sunny and 
warm with a high of 75. West to 
southwest wind 5-15 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, mostly clear with a 
low in the upper 30s to lower 
40s. Southwest wind 5-15 mph. 
Tuesday, partly sunny and warm 
with a high in the mid 70s. West 
to southwest wind 5-15 mph. 
Low Rolling Plains — Tonight, 
fair. Lows 35-45. Tuesday, partly 
^ u d y . Highs mid 70s to around 
80. Tuesday night, fair. Lows in 
the 40s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Tonight, fair. 
Lows 40-45. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs 80-85. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, fair. Lows mid 40s to 
lower 50s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs around 80. Far 
West Texas — Tonight, fair. Lows

around 40. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs 75-80. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, fair. Lows 30-45. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs 
around 80 mountains to lower 
90s Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
low cloudiness developing Tate 
southeast, otherwise mostly 
clear. Lows 45 to 50. Tuesday, 
morning low cloudiness south
east, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Warm with highs 72 to 77.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, increasing low 
clouds late, otherwise fair. Lows 
in the mid 50s, mid 40s Hill 
Country. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the mid 70s. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with patchy fog develop
ing late. Lows in the mid 50s 
inland to near 60 coast. Tuesday, 
cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s 
inland to upper 60s coast. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio

Grande Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with patchy fog forming 
near midnight. Lows near 60 
coast to the upp>er 50s inland. 
Tuesday, patchy morning fog 
then partly cloudy. Highs in the 
lower 70s coast to the mid 70s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO —  Tonight, 

increasing high cloudiness. 
Lows from 20 to low 30s moun
tains and northwest with mid 
30s to around 40 lower eleva
tions east and south. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy northwest. Fair 
skies east and south. Highs 50s 
to low 60s mountains and north
west with 70s to near 80 lower 
elevations east and south. Lows 
20s to low 30s mountains and 
northwest with mid 30s to low 
40s lower elevations.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows mid 30s 
northwest to upper 40s south. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy and very 
warm. Highs low 70s to near 80.

Calendar 
of events

TOASTM ASTERS
Smooth Talkers and Knee 

Knockers Toastmasters Club 
meets 5:45p.m. Wednesday in the 
dining room of Furrs Cafeteria. 
For more information, call Daniel 
Silva at 669-6351 or Gary 
Casebier at 665-4214.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold 

weekly meetings on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, call 
669-0407 or 669-3988.

PAMPA CHESS CLUB 
The Pampa Chess Club invites 

you to a night of casual but com
petitive chess and instruction. We 
will meet at 1029 N. Dwight at 
7:30 p.m. every Tuesday night. 
For more information contact 
James A. Shrxik at 669-0227.

PRESCHOOL HOUR 
The Lovett Memorial Library 

hosts the Preschool Hour every 
Tuesday morning from 10 a.m. to 
11 a.m. for children ages 3 
through 5. The public is invited 
to participate.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

BRICK REPAIR - Harley 
Knutson, 665-4237, mobile 663- 
6476. Adv.

PAMPA SEN IOR Citizen's 
Annual Thanksgiving Dinner, 
Tuesday 10:45-12:45. Members 
& their guests $4. Adv.

FRAZIER REFRIGERATION 
- Commercial refrigeration, 
heating/air cond. 669-2010,663- 
1561. Adv.

SILVER CREEK Collection 
now accepts M/C & Visa! 121 S. 
Houston, 665-5000. Adv.

GOLF SALE at Hidden Hills 
great selection of ladies and 
mens complete sets of clubs at 
low prices, spikeless golf shoes, 
by Nike and Foot Joy, Nike 
shirts, Izod jackets, and all sorts 
of winter c ^ s  and mittens. 
Select your Christmas presents 
now. Call 669-5866. Adv.

CLUB BIARRITZ Presenfing 
T&T "Koolaoke" every 
Wednesday 8:30-11:30 p.m. 
Latest hits, country & rock. 
Dynamite Sounds. For more 
information call 669t2506. Adv.

ATTENTION A D VERTIS
ERS - Early Deadlines for 
Classified & Display ads in 
Pampa News are for Fri. Nov. 
28th display - Tues. Nov. 25th,
12 noon. For Sun. 30th d isp l^  •

n. FriWed. Nov. 26th 12 noon.
Nov. 28th classified - Wed. Nov. 
26th, 4 p.m. We appreciate your 
cooperation and wish you and 
your family & friends a Happy 
Thanksgiving!

COCA COLA Ads 1930's, 
40's, 50's - 100 to choose from. 
Booth 109, Cottage Collection. 
Adv.

URGENT NEED for blankets 
- new or used. Good Sam's, 309 
N. Ward, 665-0073. Adv.
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Victims say mediation, not construction, heips prisoners
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  Construction isn't 

the solution to the pnablem of Texas' crowded pris
ons, says Vernon resident Robert Kindnew.

Kimbrew knows a little something about state 
prisons. That's where he confronted the man who 
suffocated his only daughter.

The 55-year-old Kimbrew, a soft-spoken seed dis-

Board members Friday approved construction of
two hi^-security  parisons —  one in Amarillo and 
the other in the Ë u t Texas 1

tributor, talked with his d a u ^ te r's  killer for 5 1 /2  
hours last November through the state's
\^ctim/Offmder Mediation Program.

He urged members of the Texas Board of 
Crim inal Justice at their Friday m eeting in 
Arlington to spend more money on the mediation 
program and less on erecting giant slabs of con
crete.

"There's got to be more to it than just housing 
'em ," Kimbrew said, his hands stuffed in the podc- 
ets of his darit blue Wrangjer jeans. "You juk get 
'em  in and get 'em  out."

But with tile state's 145,000-bed prison system  
expected to overflow in two months, building pris
ons is exactly what the department is doing.

Texas town of WDodville. They 
bid requests for two others in V^chita 

and Lamesa and gave the green l i ^ t  for 
design plans on a fiftii facility in Karnes County.

Tm  reason: Texas has almost tripled its prison  
capydty since 1992, sprouting from 48,000 to 
145,000 at a cost of $ 1 5  billuxi.

The bed shortage is the result of parole rates 
dropping from 85 percent to 15 percent during the 
past three years, combined w m  more parolees 
Ddng sent luKk to prison for parole violations.

Board chairman Allan Poiunsky predicted the 
construction trend would continue for the next 
three or four 

"There's at

added onto 19 existing prison sites. The first of 
Id be rwKiy in 10 to 12 months.tiiose beds should be 

At tile same meeting, idctims of vident crimes 
made emotional presentations to the board about 
their experiences with tiie Victim /Offender
Mediation Program.

ator DaviiCoordinator T)avid Doerfler showed a video of 
Kindnew's tense encounter with Ferien Edward
Wardrip, who suffocated his 21-year-old daughter 
Una witii a pillow after a three-day drug binge in

•years.
IDSOllutely. no question w e're about

ready to ^  into a dundi mice again," Poiunsky 
told a pacKed ballroom at tiie A riiii^ n  Hilton.

In the meantime, tiie state is making plans to con
tract with counties for jail space. Lesser-security 
dormitories with about 107 beds eadi also will be

May 1986.
Wardrip is sdieduled for release D ec 10. But 

Kimbrew said he feels no anger or fea^ having spo
ken with the killer.

"It's sudi a relief to be able to teU him how you 
feel. It's sudi a healing you can't describe it," 
Kimbrew said. "Lord, I nope none of you have to 
go tiirough i t  I know in my heart he'll be a better 
person when he comes out because of this meet-

then, 10 dialogues have taken place, but the waiting 
list is 250 p e o ^  long.

Each session requires mcxiths of preparation, ■ 
with both parties undergoing oounscnng befoce- 
hand. Both sides must agree to  the meeting and 
either can pull out at any time.

The program runs on an $80,000 annual budget 
but Doerfler hopes to secure $ ^ ,0 0 0  in grants to  
eimarid the program arid train more medijdois.

Ptdimsky said the board supports the 'mediation 
program, but he's not sure if it could help reduce \
prison p<^>ulation numbers. 

‘ "I  think certa!certain people, it might help, but J  don't 
the numbers to be significant" Poiunsky

began organizing mediation sessions 
between victiim and ofiienders in M uch 1995. Since

"It's been hdpful in term s of the victim's situa- 
tiorc It brings some peace and dosure to their 
tragedies."

Sabrina Ehrerueich agrees. The Houston 
wom an's 72-year-old grandm other was raped, 
stabbed, choked with wire and left for dead in 
M an:hl987.

Sorority pledges

(Spacial photo)

Jennifer Keeton, third from left, front row, of Pampa, was among pledges of Kappa Delta Omega social sorority 
at Southwestern Oklahoma State University at Weatherford, Okla., during the 1997 fall semester.

Physicians discuss 
ethics of pulling plug

LUBBOCK (AP) -  An 83-yeat- 
old man lies motionless in a hos-

Eital bed, his brain and kidneys 
aving deserted him. It's a m att«' 

of time until his otiier organs fol
low suit.

Because he hadn't made ai'*y 
plans for this vegetative state, the 
man's family forces doctors to 
keep him alive with tube feedings, 
a breathing machine and dialysis.

As doctors and the family 
debate, the man finally succumbs 
to heart faUure.

"At least we do not feel guilty, 
because our father died with 
everything being done for him," 
said the daughter in the hypotiiet- 
ical case presented by West 
\firginia University lecturer Chr. 
Alvin H. Moss last week.

Texas Tech pcinelist Dr. Thomas 
McGovern questioned the daugh
ter's condusioa* 'T d  like to argue 
their father died with everything 
being done for his family."

Moss, a kidney speaalist and 
bioethicist who addressed a Texas 
Tech ethics forum Thursday, s<ud 
doctors still aren't as adept at 
dealing witii such situations as 
they should be. He emphasized 
that communication is 1 ^ ,  espe
cially before a patient endures 
such dire straits.

"Many patients want their fam
ilies to make the decisions," Moss 
told an audience of medical per
sonnel Thursday. He said 
advanced care planning is the key, 
and it doesn't have to involve a 
lengthy legal document, just a

"good talk." 
"More ime"More impentant isn't what a 

patient woufo want, it is what a 
patient would not want," he said.

Forum attendees described 
their struggle between family 
demands to keep patients alive 
and their oath to "do no harm." 
Many of them construed artifi
cially maintaining a shell of a 
body as doing more harm than 
good.

When patients make it clear 
they want to be kept alive under 
any dreumstanoes, case law still 
supports their r i^ t  to live no 
matter the cost.

CONT. FROM PG. 1

EXPECTANT
that she could abide by the pro
bation conditions this time as 
opposed to previous probation 
requirements because sf\e is car
rying a child.

Assistant District Attorney 
Matt Martindale said the prose
cutor's office had agreed to 
extended probation rather than 
revocation because of the 
woman's pregnancy. Martindale 
said the distnct attorney's office, 
however, insisted upon weekly 
drug tests to protect the unborn 
child.

''I think this is a case of the 
prosecutor and defense working 
together for the betterment of 
society," said defense^ attorney 
Ron Spriggs of Amarillo.

Now is the time to prepare for winter
AUSTIN -  Winter weather 

can change in the blink of an 
eye. What was 55 degrees one 
day can be 25 degrees the next. 
While Texans like to boast of 
relatively mild winters com
pared to those in northern parts 
of the country, they are not 
immune from winter's chill.

Not in almost a century have 
Texans seen widespread, subze
ro temperatures. The February 
1899 freeze was one for the 
record books when Dumas 
recorded 18 degrees below zero 
and 10 degree temperatures 
covered most of Galveston Bay 
with a thin layer of ice. Since 
then, however, winter weather

has created Thanksgiving 
Holiday blizzards in northern 
parts of the state, freezes in the 
Valley, and ice storms resulting
in stoppage of statewide tran
sit. With such weather come

C f i a m ô e r
C o m m u n ù j u e

ofPampa Chamber 
Commerce w elcom es '^new 
member A m ber's M eidcan 
Food Restaurant The restau
rant, owned by Anna Lûmes 
Romero, is located at 2014 N« 
Hobart.

Pampa High SchoolMigr
Harvesters will host the Top 
O' Texas Basketball
Tournament Nov. 28 and 29 at 
McNeely Field House. 
Volunteers are needed! For 
more information, call David 
Robertson at 669-9581 o r PISD 
BasketbaU Office at 669-4832. 
'The teams will com e from  
Pampa, Plainview, Dallas and 
Austin.

Shop Pampa Day is slated 
Saturoay, Nov. 29. Stores with 
the Celebration of Lighfa
poster will offer savings as 

'  » 5 0 0well as registration for 
wortii of prizes.

Christmas Parade entry 
forms are available at the 
(Zhamber office, 200 N. 
Ballard, 669-3241.

The Chamber will be closed
Thtusdav and Friday due to 
the holiday. Have a safe and a
happy Thanksgivinglippy ihaiu 

•hMetings:
Tuesday -  2 p.m .. Tourism 

Committee, Nona Payne 
Room, Pampa Community 
Building , .

concerns about broken pipes, 
stalled vehicles and increased 
fire hazards.

The best time to prepare for 
winter weather is early in the 
season. That is why the Texas 
D ivision of Emergency 
M anagement and the National 
Weather Service has designated 
Nov. 20 Winter Awareness Day 
in Texas.

"People need to prepare for 
winter now, before the hectic 
holiday pace lets cold weather 
sneak up on them ," said Tom 
Millwee, DEM state coordina
tor. He offered som e simple 
steps to prepare for winter;

— Make sure furnaces, fire
places and wood stoves are 
clean, well ventilated and in 
good working condition;

— W interize your home by 
insulating pipes near outside

walls and by sealing leaks that 
might expose pipes to cold air.

— Winterize your vehicle by 
checking wipers, tires, lights 
and fluid levels. Lubricate door 
and trunk locks to avoid freez
ing and prepare a travel disas
ter supply lut containing food, 
blankets, flashlights and first 
aid kit;

—Make alternate travel plans 
in case bad weather, heavy rain 
or dense fog force trip delays -  
do not travel when such condi
tions threaten;

— Check on friends and fami
ly members whose health or 
age -  especially the very young 
and the very old -  may put 
them at greater risk from cold 
weather or freezing tempera
tures.

f r e «  W illy  l i  T h e  R e s c u e  ipci
A lW S U H ta  IC)
M a n M p  T r c c p e r t  nn
I  m o w  W lie lV e w tild l* ! Sum m er ao 

*S.OO P *r  Person
Showthnes • - 24 Hrs.

A TTEN TIO N
a d v e r t i s e r s
S o  that o u r em ployees m ay spend the 

Th a n k s g iv in g  H oliday with their famiiies 
w e wiii observe  the foliow ing...

EARLY DEADLiNES
D IS P L A Y  A N D  C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P LA Y  

D a y O f Insertion Deadline
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28....TUES. NOV. 25.12 NOON 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30....WED. NOV. 26,12 NOON

C L A S S IF IE D  LIN E  A D S  
D a y O f Insertion Deadline
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28...........WED. NOV. 26, 4 P.M.

All other DEADLINES will remain at regular 
times. We appreciate your cooperation and wish 
you and your friends a safe and happy holiday.

y

Annual

Thanksgiving
Worship Service

sponsored by the 
Pampa Ministerial Alliance 
Tuesday, November 25*̂

7:00 p.m.
First Christian Church

1633 N. Nelson
• Services conducted by Pastors of̂  

different Community Churches

Music provided by Ared Choir Members
• Everyone Is Invited To Attend!

i
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V iew points

T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
E V E R  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O  TE X A S  
T O  B E AN  EV EN  B E T T E R  P LA C E  T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Thia newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKXMjrage others to see its biessir>g8. O nly when man 
uTKlerstarKto freedom and is free to control hirnself arxl all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from Gkxf and not a political 
grant from government, arxl that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernselves artd oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anaithy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, r*o more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetir^ commarxfment.'

L.W. McCall 
Publisher

Kate B Dickson 
Assodate PubHsher/Editor

Opinion

Shooting brings  
focus on feds

Maybe it wasn't another Waco or even a Ruby Ridge. But an 
iiwident in New York City in which a U.S. marshal, who had 
previously been accused of brutality in a beating incident, shot
a 17-year-old h i^  school boy after mistaking a candy bar for 
a gun suggests th a t; ‘ ‘ ‘federal law enforcement agencies are still
more armed and dangerous than is healthy, 

filliThe full story is still emerging, but what is known to date is 
that Marshal William Cannon and a partner were in an 
unmarked car in Queens, serving as backup for other agents 
seeking a fugitive in a 1983 drug case.

Andre Burgess, a high school soccer player, was walking b^

yel
bo

with a Three Musketeers candy bar, wrapped in silver 
Marshal Cannon thought it was a gun, leaped out of the car 
and shot the boy in the leg.

The two tell different versions. Marshal Cannon says he 
elled "U.S. marshals, drop the gun," and shot only after the 

y turned toward him with the object still in his hand. Andre 
Burgess says he just heard a voice ring out "Hey you," or 
"Hold it" (not "police" or "freeze") and he was shot before he 
turned around.

Queens District Attorney Richard Brown indicated that the 
case would be submitted to a grand jury for possible indict
ment.

Caimon, 30, was acquitted in 1994 of assaulting a prisoner 
with a lead-filled leather pouch, known as a slapjack, and cov
ering up the incident after two other deputy marshals who 
said they had helped him testified against him. The witnesses 
were dismissed from the Marshals Service, while Cannon was 
cleared after an administrative review.

Many questions remain, which will, with any luck, be 
anuveied if judicial action is forthcoming. The case, however.

feral law enforcement personnel in questionable inci
dents.

Quietly, over the past two decades, the number of federal 
law enforcement agents has grown until they now make up 10

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
AusHn Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address. 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washmgton Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen.lCay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: .370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washmgton Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World
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Spinach Is to Popaya what sanctions ara 
to Saddam (In tha ayas of his paopla).
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Black-gay analogy flawed
By BEN WATTENBERG 
and DANIEL WATTENBERG

With his recent speech to the first aimual din
ner of the Human Rights Caippaign Fund, 
President Clinton became the first sitting presi
dent to speak to a gay-rights organization. His 
appearance followed Vice President Gore's com
ing-out gift to sitcom star Ellen DeGeneres: 
"When the character Ellen came out, millions of 
Americans were forced to look at sexual orienta
tion in a new light."

Ben
Wattenberg

rose from 56 percent in 1977 to 80 percent today.
Why compel tolerance in federal law when 

intolerance is being steadily eradicated from the 
culture?

ENDA proponents would counter, "Why 
not?" For one thing, congressional authority to
ban private employment discrimination is h i^ -  
ly circumscribed by the Constitution. After 
decades of congressional mandates on private

Gays iue now a powerful political force in the 
■Iheir voter participation ratesDemocratic Party, 

are high, and their wallets are fat. But Clinton 
already collected their votes and checks on his
way to re-election last year. Beltway insiders puz-

■ ' ■ ■ ild

spottl^ ts the growing involvement of an increasing number 
of feoera

zled over why he would return now to gay rights.
"He likes firsts," one gala attendee told me. 

There was a significant truth in his dry remark. 
Profoundly affected emotionally and intellectu
ally by the black civil rights struggle, Clinton 
likes to see himself as someone in the forefront of 
crusades for social justice.

In going to dinner with the HRC, which sees 
itself as the moral and historical heir to the black 
civil-rights movement, Clinton found the perfect 
Saturday night date.

The archetype of the black civil rights struggle 
pervaded the rhetoric and symbolism of the 
gala. The HRC's Elizabeth Birch quoted Martin 
Luther King twice. National Civil Rights Awards 
were bestowed -  on the Leadership Conference 
on Civil Rights and Ellen DeGeneres, for "mak
ing all of uS feel gexx! about who we are." 
Clinton, for his part, echoed Harry Truman's his
toric pledge to the NAACP 50 years ago to sup-

rort eaual rights for all Americans. "And when 
say all Americans, I mean all Americans," said 
Truman in that speech.
"All Americans still means all Americans," 

said Clinton, in vowing his support for gay 
equality.

Unfortunately, amid all the historical position
ing and appropriation of the moral capital of the

black civil-rights stru^le, very little was said -  
either by Clinton or HRC leaders -  about the 
actual cuscrimination and harassment faced by 
gay Americans today.

Clinton eloquently expressed the argument 
for gay equality, reflecting that gayness has 
nothing to do with "the ability to reacl a balance 
book, fix a broken bone or change a spark plug."

But when a movement sees itself as a civil
rights movement, it inevitably seeks civil rights

W -remedies. Not coincidentally, the primary leg
islative goal of the HRC is passage of the 
Employment Non-Discrimination Act, a bill 
which would prohibit private employers from 
discriminating against gays and lesbians.

The HRC argues that it is still legal in 39 states 
to fire someone for being gay. True, but with lim
ited exceptions, private employment decisions

employers. Congress should be forced to look at 
constitutional limits to its power in a more open 
light.

Second, the scope of anti-discrimination law is 
often expanded far beyond congressional intent 
by the regulations that implement it and the 
court rulings that enforce it.

While the bUI has been carefully written to 
preclude a new category of hiring preferences 
for gays based on statistical imbalances, it could 
still result in extremely confusing and con
tentious new sexual harassment rules. Intent to 
discriminate will have to be proved, putting the 
burden of proof where it belongs -  on the plain
tiff.

Where anti-gay discrimination does occur, it 
can be banned by company policy or state law. 
And it should be denounced and stigmatized. 
The public is educable on the subject of homo-

are left to private employers. Legally, they can 
fire someone for being homosexual or for being

sexuality, and recent social history demonstrates 
lublic

sexually promiscuous, adulterous, sexually 
abstinent or left-handed. They can, but do they?

The analogy between the gay-rights move
ment and the black civil rights struggle may 
mask more than it reveals. Before the civil rights 
revolution, private discrimination against blacks

that public service campaigns can be highly 
effective in discouraging undesirable behavior
like smoking, drunken driving and drug abuse.

If the welLfunded gay-rights movement real
located some of its lobbying and PAG money to

was not just permissible; it was widely and per
sistently practiced and legally prescribed in the
segregated South.

Americans b ^ a n  looking at sexual orientation 
len fis

a public service campaign, it could probably

Eersuade many more Americans that being gay 
as nothing to do with the ability to change a 

spark plug; in fact, it could probably persuade 
more Americans that being gay has nothing to 
do with the content of one's character, either. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
in a more open light long before Ellen came out.
According to Gallup polls, the percentage of 

that homosexuals shouldAmericans believing 
not be discriminated against in the workplace

Ben Wattenberg is moderator of PBS's Think 
Tank. Daniel Wattenberg, who wrote this week's
column, writes regularly for The Weekly Standard 
and is a contributing eclitor for George.

Today in history
B y  The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Nov. 24, the 
328th day of 1997. There are 37 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
Ten years ago, on Nov. 24, 1987,

the United States and the Soviet 
Union agreed to scrap shorter- and 
medium-range missiles in the first 
superpower treaty to eliminate an 
entire class of nuclear weapons.

On this date:

In 1784, Zachary Taylor, the 
12th president of the United 
States, was born in Orange 
County, Va.

In 1859, British naturalist 
Charles Darwin published On the

Origin o f Species, which explained 
his theory of evolution.

In 1871, the National Rifle 
Association was incorporated, and 
its first president named: Maj. Gen. 
Ambrose E. Burnside.

Putting a hold on holding power
The would-be ambassador to Luxembcxaig is on 

hold. So is the surgeon general-in-waiting. That's 
the way it works, or doesn't, when a senator has a 
gripe against a rxxninee or a biU and wants a stall, 

jperrs, no questions asked, no names

Walter R. Mears
AP Special correspondent

•'s IX) rule entitling a senatex to that power, 
but there might as well be, sirxe it is an all-but- 
binding custom. What began as a courtesy 
enabling senators to have business delayed until 
they c o ^  be on harxi for a debate or a vote has 
become a potent legislative weapon, especially 
near the erxl of a session, when such a "hold" can 
amount to a veto.

So two critics of the practice tried to get it a>vered 
by a new rule that would have required senators

that approved on Sept. 30 as an amerxlment to an
appropriatirxi bill. Nobody objected then, and 
rxrboavly said they did later. But the rule on holds 
was erased in the final version of the bill.

When Wyden tried to put it back on Nov. 9, Sen. 
R-Alaska,Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, chairman of the 

Appropriatiixis Committee, objected, altiiough he 
c a l^  the practice burdensome. Debating it would 
have stirred cixrtroversy on a bill Congress had to

nations, most posted by GOP senators, nxrst later 
cleared for action.

When a senator applies a hold -  an objection to 
considering a nominee or bill -  it amounts to a 
notice to Senate leaders that if the measure is put up 
for action, there will be delaying tactics and per
haps a filibuster.

Sometimes txre hold begets another, as earlier 
this year, when Republicans blocked a Justice 
Department nonunee -  eventually confirmed with
out dissent -  to retaliate for a Deinocratic senator's 
objection to the nominee for aixither, unrelated post 
in the same agetxy.

Wyden said that near the erxl of this year's ses-

who put business on hold to identify themselves. 
As the system works rx)w, they don't have to

pass to quit for the year.
So holds are on hold, Wyden aixi Grassley say-

sion, senators arxl aides were just off the floor try-
XV

ms
unless they want to.

Sei\. Ron Wyden, DOie., said the issue wasn't 
courtesy delays for a few days. "It is whefr a sena
tor digs in to try to block a bill that then* ought to 
be some public disdosuie," he said.

But the provision was scrapped, aixinymcnrsly, 
before Cixigress quit.

It seemed a merest proposal, siiwe tire measure

' again next year.
St's also when the supptirters of James

ing to keep track of all the revolving holds, to figure 
out who was objecting to what.

He said a hold is an extraordinary, essentially
"It

Hormel to be ambassador to Luxe

-uygayL
be named an ambassadex, was delayed by tite

eembouiK and of 
Dr. David Satcher, to be surgeon getverar will be 
trying again. Hormel, the first operay gay person to

objections of two Republican senators, who said so.
off by an anonymous objector to

wouldn't have done away witfi holding powers,
nr who postedonly put names with them. A senator 

an objection to acting, thus putting a piece of busi
ness uixler a hold, would have bem required to say
so in the Coi^iessional Record within two days.

I and Sen. Charles E. Grassley, R-Iowa, gotWyden j

Satcher was put 
his views on late-term abortioiis -  opposed but 
with an exception when tiie health of tiie nxrther is 
at risk.

There are more names in the holding pattern, but 
they can't be counted because five 4yrtem permits 
secrecy. At one point, about a month before 
C o n g i^  adjourned, there were holds on 44 iximi-

unbeatable power in the last hours of a session, 
can afiiect inillions of dollars," he said. 'It can affect 
the course of the judiciary and other key executive 
branch appointmients."

While me rule he arxl Grassley seek would ix)t 
undo die power, requiring tiiat it be done openly 
would restrain the practice. Wyden said it some
times is used by stan members in the name of sen
ators who donT kix)w about it.

In his final, futile attempt to get die change made 
this year, Wyden said thrw senior senators had told 
him they hoped his measure would win because 
diCT were frustrated over aixinymous holds 

tney remained, of course, aixmymous.
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U.S., Pacific nations move to open trade markets
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

VANCOUVER, British
Columbia (A P) -  Gadiering 
against the nervewiaddng back
drop of Asia's economic crisis, 
Pre^dent Clinton and other Pacific 
Rim leaders pledged fresh rescue 
efforts S atu r^ y  and reached a 
modest agreement to stimulate 
open markets for such export items 
as toys and gems, dtemicals and 
telecommunication equipment

"Asia buys nearly a third of what 
we sell abroad, supporting mil
lions of high-paying American 
jobs," Clinton said in a preview 
speech as he traveled to Asia- 
Pacific Economic Cooperation 
meetings here. "More than ever, 
America's future and Asia's future 
are joined."

cted als of the 18 APEC nations 
identified nine products where 
negotiators will strive to totally

eliminate tariffs and other trade 
barriers as a down payment 
toward the goal of full nee trade 
among their nations by the year
2020.

Canadian Prime Minister Jean

APEC leaders normally focus on 
trade issues, this year's meeting 
Monday and IheKlay has been 
overtaken by the Asian economic 
crisis, which has engulfed country 
after country in the region in the

Koreans of "borie<arving pain" as Wednesday would be one of Ms 
his government implements aus
terity measures as a condition of 
receiving intematioiud monetary
s im p o tl

Clinton

Officials o f the 18 APEC nations identified 
nine products where negotiators will strive 
to totally eliminate tariffs and other trade 
barriers as a down payment toward the goal 
o f fu ll free trade among their nations by the 
year 2020. .

Chretien set the stage for die sum
mit, saying it would be a tragic 
error to try to erect barriers even in 
hard times. "Globalization is a fact 
of life. We carmot move against this 
current," he said in speech to 
Padfic business leaders.

While the annual gatherings of

m p  of plunging currencies and 
railing stodc m ari^  values.

The economic tyfdioon claimed 
it biggest victim so for. South 
Korea, on die eve of die summit 
and President Kim Young Sam, in 
an address Saturday before his 
departure for APEC, warned South

referred to the situation 
in Denver and said Americans 
should understand that the AsLm 
financial crisis directly afiieOT 
America's economic future and its 
national security. He noted that 
37,000 Americans are still stationed 
in South Korea to defend the bor
der with communist North Korea 
and said the announcement Friday 
by North Korea diat it wiU come to 
talks next oionth aimed at finally 
declaring an end to the Korean 
War offered a "glimmer of hope" 
for permanent peace in the region.

Turmoil in the Arian markets last 
month triggered die biggest one- 
day point foss in Wall Street histo
ry and spread to Europe as welL 

dintCMi said a firumdal rescue 
proposal put together in Manila on

top priorities in discussions with 
omer APEC leaders. That package 
provides far support from wealthy 
countries such as the United States 
and JqNui to bdster the resources 
of the Irtiemational 
Fund. The program wUl be 
ded on the $23 billion bailout 
package put tcmether last month 
tor Indoiiesia. llie  United Stales 
[hedged $3 bilfion.

"In e international community 
must be pm pared to hdp coun
tries that are taking the r i ^  mea
sures to help themselves^' Clinton 
said.

He also pledged U 5. support far 
the goal of creating a h i ^  free 
trade zone among the APEC coun
tries, which account for half of all

world trade, by the year 2010 for 
developed natiim  aiM 2020 for aD 
18 countries.

As host far die summit, Chaetien 
pushed to indude sudi key 
Canadian exports as fish and forest 
products during upcoming n ^ott- 
ations to open markets begitming 
in January 1999.

The benefits for U S. consumers 
horn the proposed tariff cuts 
would be smad sinoe U.S/ border 
taxes in most of the areas are 
already low. But die boost for U S. 
jnoducers would be significant 
because exporters face sizable tar
iffs in areas such as telecommuni
cations, medical equipm ent 
chemicals and paper where \JS. 
companies are among the world 
leadm .

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

HEM PHILL (WILDCAT & 
N.E. CANADIAN Douglas) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #1 Urschel, 1900' 
from South & 1320' from West 
line. Sec. 68,1,G&M, PD 7200'.

HEM PHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Douglas) Bracken 
O perating, L.L.C ., #1-16
Buckthal, 630' from North & 
1050' from West line. Sec.
16.41, H&TC, PD 8200'. 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT &
LACEY Upper Morrow) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #1 Hathoot '36', 
1100' from South & 467' from 
West line. Sec. 36,42,H&TC, PD 
11400'.

HEMPHILL (GEM-
HEMPHILL Low er M orrow) 
Burlington Resources Oil & Gas 
Co., #1 Jahnel, 2528' from North 
& 1423' from East line. Sec.
73.41, H&TC, PD 16600'. 

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN-

DLE) GC&W, Inc., #1W NeUie 
Loeber, 230' horn South Sc 2372' 
from East line. Sec. 35,F,GC&SF, 
PD 3800'. Saltw ater Disposal 
Well ^

O il W ell Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta- 

Tex, an Okla. Corp., #52A Parker 
Fee 'A ', Sec. 16,Fi,A.W. Wallace, 
elev. 2932 ffr, spud 8-29-97, drlg. 
compì 9-5-97, tested 10-7-97, 
pumped 21 bbl. of 43 grav. oil + 
no water, GOR —, TD 2995' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta- 
Tex, an Okla. Corp., #63 Parker 
Fee 'A ', Sec. 15,H.A.W. Wallace, 
elev. 2872 gr, spud 9-8-97, drlg. 
compì 9-12-97, tested 10-7-97, 
pumped 45 bbl. of 43.1 grav. oil -f 
no water, GOR —, TD 2950' —

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #A-18 
Herring 'A & B', E. Almaguie 
Survey, elev. 3215 kb, spud 8-25- 
97, drlg. compì 8-29-97, tested 10-

97, drlg. compì 11-1-97, tested 11- 
6-97, pumped 8 bbl. of 39.6 grav.

30-97, pumped 7 bbl. of 40 grav. 
oil + 70 bbls. water, GOR 25571, 
TD 3369', PBTD 3334' —  

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Momentum Operating Co., 
Inc., #59 Herring 'A ', E. Almaguie 
Survey, elev. 3217 gr, spud 10-26- 

■ Ig.
mpec

oil + 49 bols. water, GOR 13500, 
TD 3 2 ir , PBTD 3200' —

Gas Well Completions 
GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #3 
Beasley, Sec. 31,R, A. Herman 
Survey, elev. 2847 gr, spud 8-24- 
97, tested 9-22-97, p>otential 540 
MCF, TD 2415', PBTD 2401' —  
Form 1 shows this well in A. 
Rowe Survey

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Pioneer Natural 
Resources, #1-1R John C. Isaacs, 
Sec. 1,—,A. Lout, elev. 2557 kb, 
spud 7-7-97, drlg. compì 9-12-97,

tested 10-9-97, potential 3650 
MCF, TD 10548', PBTD 10510' —  
Form 1 filed in Parker Sc Parsley 

HUTCHINSON (ARRING
TON Cherokee) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #3 Kirk 'A ', Sec. 
85,5-T,T&NO, elev. 31%  gr, spud 
9-9-97, drlg. compì 9-19-97, test
ed 10-27-97, potential 2500 MCF, 
TD 6145', PBTD 6110' —  

ROBERTS . (HANSFORD 
Lower M orrow) Rio Grande 
Drilling Co., #1 Conwell Gas 
Unit, Sec. 3,A-4,H&Gn, elev. 2443 
kb, spud 9-24-97, drlg. compì 10-1 
17-97, tested 10-17-97, potential 
1200 MCF, TD 17300’, PBTD 
14800' —  Plug-Back 

W HEELER (WILDCAT) Rio 
Grande Drilling Co., #1 Conwell 
Gas Unit, Sec. 3,A-4,H&GN, elev. 
2443 kb, spud 9-24-97, drlg. 
compì 10-17-97, tested 10-17-97, 
potential 1200 MCF, TD 17300', 
PBTD 14800' —  Plug-Back

Paper Quilt

Meredith House was recen^ visited by Renee 
McKinney’s eighth grade English class and present
ed a “Paper QuilT depicting things you can give that 
can’t be taken away such as love, hope and peace. 
Pictured from left-right are Rhiana Anglin, Allison Earl 
and Sarah Teague.
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A guWe to Health Care 
Businesses and  Services in the 
Panhancdle Area. This Mecdicai 

Directory is publisheiJ every Monday.
TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 

806-669-2525 "or" 1-800-687-3348

Ophthalmologist
If you are nearsighted and/or 

have astigmatism, 21 yrs. 

or older and would like 

to lose your glasses or 

contacts Call: 6 6 5 -0 0 5 1  

Laser Vision Correction
R e n te r

Podiatry-Foot

Pharmacies

Kayes Pharmacy
9 2 5  N. Hobart •  6 6 9 -1 2 0 2  

Emergency 6 6 9 -3 5 5 9
Mon.-FrI. 0:30-6:00 • Sat. 6:30-1:00

Hospital-Medical Centers

O  COLUMBIA
Meditai Center of Pampa

T he Foot Doctor
Br ia n  E. S ig n e r , D .P .M .
"Put Your Feet In G o o d  Hands"

Heel an(J Arch Pain ♦ Corns, Calluses an(d 
Warts ♦ Ingrown Nails ♦ Hammertoes

C a ll Th e  F O O T  D o c to r (Toll Free )
1 - 8 8 S - 2 9 2 - F O O T

Offices In Amarillo, Dalhart, Pampa. Borger, Canyon & Muleshoe

Medical Equipment

FR IEN D LY
a pharmacist who cares about his customers yet 

maintains that special small town hospitality

&

» H A R M A C Y
300 N. Ballard • 669-1071 or 665-5788 Otmlsmark

Phamadst

l E D I C A L  O U P P L Y
•24-Hour Medical Oxygen 
•I.P.O.B. Equipment 
•Rehabilitation Equipment 
•Portable Commodes 
•Medicare Claims Processed

•WWkers 
•Diabetic Aids 
•Hospital Beds 
•Crutches 
•Insurance Claims Processed

iNTAL
•Patient Lifts 
•OaHy Living Aids 
•Wheelchairs 
•Convelescent Aids

24 HOUR PRESCRIPTIONS SERVICE • 669-9710 JIM PEPPER

Dean!s Pharmacy
2 2 1 7  P e r r y t o n  P a r k w a y  6 6 9 - 6 8 9 6

Rural Health Clinics

COLUMBIA
FAMILY HEALTH 
CARE CENTERS

Miami 806-868-3101 
M'Lean 806-779-2030 
Groom 806-248-9011

^  X HealthStar D.M.E.
^  AMERICAN HOMEPATIENT

1541 N.  H o b a rt • P a m p a , Te x a s  
8 0 6 -6 6 9 -0 0 0 0  • 8 0 0 -7 5 3 -3 9 1 0  
HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

R ental • S a le s  • S e rv ice  2 4  hrs.

Miscellaneous

Need Confidence That 
Your Office is Secure 

CALL ME TODAYI
La r a m o r e  Lo c k s m ith

(Texas Locksmith Association)
665-5397 • 665-5371

Call Me Out To Let YOU In • No Extra Charge For After Hours
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Aunt’s Death, Sister’s Slience 
Deal Woman A Double Blow

DEAR ABBY: My beloved aunt 
died more than a month ago. I 
found out a few days ago when I 
called the rest home to check on her 
prior to the visit I was planning. I 
was devastated by the news. I felt I
had loet a piece of my soul. My aunt 
and I had been close since I was a

Abigail 
Van Buren

small child.
I live several hours away from 

the rest home and the drive is diffi
cult for me, but 1 visited her as 
often as 1 could, and we would talk 
for hours. My sister, who lives much 
closer, has been taking care of this 
aunt on a day-to-day basis. Many 
years ago, my husband and my sis
ter had a conflict that put a rift 
between us. However, we had been 
able to put the rift aside a couple of 
times for family functions.

My sister made all the arrange
ments for my aunt’s funeral, but 
she never even told me that our 
aunt had died. 1 had to learn of 
Aunty’s death from a nurse long 
after the funeral. I know my aunt 
would have wanted me there.

Abby, I could never do such a 
thing to anyone, and 1 don’t under
stand how my sister could have 
been so cruel as to keep this from 
me. Is there any justification for 
this? Even if my sister had a prob
lem with my husband, our aunt 
loved us both, and aren’t her wishes 
the ones that should have been 
respected'.'

I hope your answer will provide 
me with some understanding and 
help me live with the pain.

DEVASTATED IN IOWA

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR DEVASTATED: Of 
course your aunt’a wiahes 
should have been respected. I 
see absolutely no justification 
for your sister’s cruelty. If you 
sincerely want to resolve this 
injustice, ask your sister to 
explain her behavior. She owea 
you an explanation.

DEIAR ABBY: I am a single, pro
fessional woman. Last year I met a 
man in the laundry room of our 
apartment building. He seemed to 
be the man of my dreams. He asked 
me if I was married. I’m not, and he 
isn’t either. To make a long story 
short, we got involved.

He has been married four times 
and has 10 children, seven of whom 
are grown and gone. He told me he 
wanted to be a minister, but his 
behavior is far from what one would 
expect from a minister.

He has been divorced from his 
last wife for eight years, but talks 
about her constantly. And he

Horoscope
% u r

^ B ir t h d a y
Tuesday. Nov 25. 1997

Your material prospects look encouraging 
for the year ahead However, endeavors 
that initially appear to be the most suc
cessful might not finish as strongly as the 
smaller ones
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) You
could engage in beneficial conversations 
today They will enable you to learn as 
much from others as your listeners will 
learn from you. M apr changes are ahead 
for Sagittarius in the coming year Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions by mail
ing $2 and S A S E  to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newapaper. P .O . Box 1758, Murray Hill 
StaHon. New Vofk. N Y  10156 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign

CAPRICORN  (D e c. 2 2 - Ja n .  19) You
should have an opportunity to recoup 
losses in an arrangement that didn't work 
out too well recently Today, you'll make 
the winning moves
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Peb. 19) A close 
friend might have the inside information 
you need, but you can't depend upon 
your pal to call you Get on the phone 
today and contact him or her.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do not try to 
imitate methods used by an associate 
toda y Y o u r su c c e s s  will be gain ed 
through utilization of your natural attribut
es
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Fnends and 
co-w orkers will be endowed with long 
memories today Any rushes of generosi
ty or cooperation you shower on them 
today will not be forgotten 
TA U RU S (A pril 20-M ay 20 ) Multiple . 
responsibilities w on't intim idate you 
today. You might handle several critical 
protects simultaneously and do a com 
mendable job on each 
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e 20) Learning can 
be fun today as well as being a valuable

11-:
CiMT  ̂Km«« Vw th« Dy Comm» Synd . Ok

‘Th e y solcj DacJdy a used ball. 
It belonged to a kid 
named Spalding!”

The Family Circus_________________

C 1997 UnMd FMtor* Syr̂ M« Inc
“I'll get you out of Marmaduke’s chair. 
Aunt Ellen, but if I can’t. I'll call 911.”

Manmaduke

W H R T a  B e m t lF H A - 
Cl*AR NiaHT-ieN’l 
TTvmhe-NOfnH 
STAR'?

‘  1 N O T s u r e !

IM AGINE, A N C IE N T  8 e A -  
M bN  T fW iN a  T b  S A IL  
ACrtoôôTRE. OCEAM, 
wriH NdffUM» euTTHe. 
STARS TÖOUlDe.'IHeM.

HOW P P T H c V  FH5EL 
W l t e N I h E S l ^  W A S  
O 0 8 C U R E D  A N D  l i f e  

W A S  R o u a H ?

l\«)RnÉ.HVBl6-BlO
Chenistîiv exam 
TÓMOWOW/

spends quite a b it o f tim e with 
another ex-wife who is the mother 
of three of his children.

I have been a faithftil friend. We 
go to the movies or out to dinner 
when he has time, but he has never 
made an effort to take me away for 
a weekend.

Abby, he told me he had talked 
to a married woman in our complex 
about going fishing with him. I told 
him I thought that was inappropri
ate. He also mentioned that he was 
considering going away to meet a 
25-year-old female friend. I know he 
gives his phone number to every 
woman he meets.

How can he say he cares for me 
when he acts this way toward so 
many women? I am in love with 
him, but I find his behavior 
appalling and I’m not happy. I keep 
hanging on because no one else has 
entered my life.

Do you think this man is worth 
hanging onto as a potential mate?

FRUSTRATED IN MELVILLE
DEAR FRUSTRATED: ’This 

man deserves points for hon
esty. He has made it clear that 
he’s not interested in a perma
nent relationship. As a potential 
mate, he is not worth hanging, 
onto.

F g r B g tif f fg r F Q r W g r M

DAO AOOLYOOeeeM
Like loeAT peopLe.

we 6HDULDU)Vire 
them  oveppeAL 5000'

WHAT'6
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Good advice for everyone — teen* to 
■eniom — is In **The Anger in All of Ua 
and How to Deal With It-' To order, aend 
a buaineaa-aized, aelf-addreaaed envelope, 
plua ch eck  or money, o rd er fo r $3.9S 
($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, 111. 
61054-0447. (Poatage la included.)

experience if you approach it with that 
mind-set. It should be a good day for you. 
CANCER (Ju n e  21 -July 22) Today, you 
may put forth a minor effort in dealings 
where you alone will benefit, but if the sit
uation involves loved one s, you'll be 
much .more vigorous.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your best asset 
today IS your ability to smooth over condi
tions that are a bit abrasive. Th is  will 
enable you lo keep matters on track 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your normal 
channels of revenue rhight yield larger 
returns than usual today. However, your 
usual expenses might also run a bit high
er as well.
LIBRA (Sep t. 23-O ct. 23) Projects that 
require some moxie are likely to be the 
ones you'll handle best tcxiay. Challenges 
stimulate your motivation and your imagi
nation.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Situations 
where you can derive some type of com
mission. no matter how small, should be 
the areas upon which you focus your 
efforts today
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Notebook Michigan’s No. 1 : it’s aimost unanimous
FOOTBALL

WHEELER —  Wheeler (9-3) 
meets Alvoid (11-1) at 7:30 
Friday night in a Class lA  
Region 1 quarterfinal game at 
Vernon.

The other Region 1 quarter
final game has Gruver (7-5) 
meeting Muiulay (9-3) at 7:30 
Friday night at Plainview.

BASKETBALL

HEDLEY —  Wheeler spUt 
non-district basketball games 
with Hedley last weekend.

Wheeler girls posted a 46- 
28 win with Angela Jolly 
scoring 14 points for the 
Mustangettes. Teammate 
Sally Smith added 10 points.

Lana Wallendorff was high 
scorer for Hedley with 10 
points while Rachel Howard 
followed with 6.

The Mustangettes are now 
1-1 for the season while 
Hedley is 0-2.

Hedley defeated Wheeler, 
67-41, in the boys' game.

James Fox scored 19 points 
and Aaron Harper 16 to lead 
Hedley scorers.

Andy Bradstreet and Nick 
Ware had 11 points apiece to 
lead Wheeler.

PERRYTON —  Pampa 
reached the finals of the 
Perryton Freshmen Boys' 
Basketball Tournament, losing 
to Fritch, 33-31, Saturday.

Kevin Schaub had 14 points 
and Bryce Jordan 9 to lead 
Pampa in scoring.

"We're starting to see how 
good we can be," said Pampa 
coach Troy Bell. "Everyone is 
starting to understand their 
role. We're putting forth an 
outstanding effort, but we 
need to play hard for the entire 
32 minutes of the g<ime."

Both Pampa A and B teams 
host Caprock tonight for the 
first district action. Starting 
Hmes are 6 (B game) and 7:30 
(A game).

BASEBALL

TORONTO (AP) —  Tun
Johnson, a minor league 
manager and former Toronto 
shortstop, was hired today as 
manager of the Blue Jays, 
succeeding Cito Gaston.

Johnson managed the Iowa 
Cubs of the Class AAA 
American Association last 
season and beat out three 
others for the Toronto job: 
Buck Martinez, Larry Bowa 
and Davey Johnson. He 
signed a two-year contract 
with an option for a third 
year.

Gaston led Toronto to World 
Series victories in 1992 and 
1993 — and four division 
championships. But he also 
became the only manager to 
follow a World Series title with 
four consecutive losing sea- 
stins with the same team, and 
he was fired Sept. 24.

Tim Johnson played for the 
Blue Jays in 1978 and 1979 dur
ing a seven-year career that 
included five seasons with 
Milwaukee. He was bench 
coach of the Montreal Exjxis in 
1993 and 1994 and bench coach 
of the Boston Red Sox in 1995 
and 19%.

Johnson, 48, is considered a 
good communicator and has 
the enthusiasrh that general 
manager Gord Ash says has 
been lacking on recent Blue 
Jays teams.

Johnson inherits a team that 
finished last in the AL East 
with a 76-86 record. Mel 
Queen, the pitching coach, was 
the interim manager after 
Gaston was dismissed.

Queen will return for a third 
season as pitching coach. No 
decisions have be«i made con
cerning the other coaches.

Roger Clemens, who pitched 
for Boston when Johnson was 
there, has given the new man
ager his approval.

"Timmy's great," Clemens 
said when asked about 
Johnson as the possible manag
er after receiving the Cy Young 
Award on Nov. 10. "He's done 
everything else in baseball 
except manage (at the major 
league level). He's got the cre
dentials. He knows file game. 
He would be great to play for

Johnson was a scout for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in 1962.

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
A P F o oMm U IW ite r

Michigan is in perfect position to 
win its first national title since 
1948.

The Wolverines (11-0), with a 20- 
14 victory over Ohio State cm 
Saturday, were a near unanimous 
choice as fiie No. 1 team in The 
Associated Press' Top 25 college 
football poll

Michigan received 69 of a piossi- 
ble 70 mst-place votes and 1,749 
points Sunday from the panel of 
sportswriters and broadcasters.

Nebraska (10-0), idle cm 
Saturday, replaced Horida State at 
No. 2 wifii cme first-place vote and 
1,679 points. The Seminóles (10-1), 
32-29 losers to Florida, tumbled to 
No. 5, leaving the Wolverines and 

*Comhuskers as the oiüy major 
unbeaten teams.

Nebraska still has games 
remaiiüng against Colorado on

Friday and Texas A&M in the Big 
12 titfe game on Dec. 6.

Tennessee (9-1), Mfiikh clobbered 
Kentucky 59-31, moved vq> two 
places to No. 3 wifit 1,570 points, 
while PCnn State, a 3^10 winner 
over lA^scxmsin, also advaiKed 
two places, to No. 4, with 
points. The Vols play Vanderbilt, 
while the Nittany Lions are at 
Michigan State cm Saturday.

UCLA (9-2) moved up a notch to 
No. 6 after its 31-24 win over 
Southern California, followed by 
No. 7 Florida, No. 8 Norm 
Carolina, No. 9 Ú üo State and No. 
10 Washington State.

The Buckeyes (10-2) fell five 
spots after f i i^  loss at Michigan.

In the USA Today/ESPN coach
es' poll, Michigan replaced Florida 
State at No. 1, followed by 
Nebraska, Tennessee, Perm State 
<md the Seminóles at No. 5.

The Big Ten champion 
Wolverines play Washington State

(10-1) in die Rose Bowl on Jan. 1, 
knowing a victory would virtually 
secure their first national tifie since 
1948.

Since file AP poll began choos
ing national cluunps after bowl 
games in fite mid 1960s, a No. 1 
team winning in the postseason 
has always emerged with the 
national title.

Kansas State (10-1), v^uch beat 
Iowa State, fdl two ^ o ts  to No. 11, 
followed by Anzcma State, 
Auburn, Georgia, Texas A&M, 
%racuse, LSU, P i^ u e , Missouri, 
(Zolorado State, Washington, 
Mississippi State, Soumem 
Mississippi, Air Force and 
CMdahoma^te.

Purdue (8-3), whidi conq>leted 
its first wiiming season in 13 years, 
jumped five spots to No. 18 wifir a 
56-7 rout of Indiana. Colorado 
State (9-2), a 38-17 wiimer over San 
Diego State, also moved up five 
places, to No. 20.

Loss aside, Harvesters could 
be a force in District 1-4A

By JERRY HEASLEY 
Pampa News correspondent

They like their basketball in 
Clovis, where the V\^dcats are sup»- 
ported by a b2md loud^ than a 
Santa Fe freight train, at least 50 
cheerleaders, and a crowd eager to 
see Justin D illi^ ef stuff the ball off 
the alley oop. They got their wish 
less than a minute into the contest 
Friday night when the 6'6" junior 
forward, deemed Division I college 
material, grabbed a pass two f ^  
above the rim and slam dunked 
the Wilson Jet through the hoop 
with both hands. It brought the 
crowd, eager for a slaying, to its 
feet and gave the Wildcats a 2-1 
lead as the band played, "George 
Of The Jungle".

Quick, fast, and towering over 
Pampa- practically everybcxiy is 
6 '4"- the lAfildcats looked to domi- 
tiate, especially after the score went 
to 4-1 on a fast break. This crew is 
fleet of feet as well as tall. But, fiw 
Harvesters showed ik) fear. Shawn 
Young, who was high scorer for 
Pampa with 15 points, hit a soft 15 
f(X)t jumper frorh the side to nar
row the margin to 4-3, and things 
looked up. Jesse Francis (12 points) 
stole the ball and went full court 
for a lay-up and suddenly, Pampa 
looked like possible giant killers.

Back on defense, me game plan 
was to keep the taller team "put of

the paint", which meant no more 
dunks and zilch lay uf>s, a scheme 
that began to pay dividends as the 
half wore on. Ainazingly, it was the 
Harvesters who put the hurt on the 
lA^dcats with lay-ups inside. Five 
times in the first half, ather Lynn 
Brown or Jesse Francis drove the 
ball inside and dished off to Jeremy 
Silva, who squared to the basket 
and laid it in. Once, he was fouled 
and made both free throws. Silva, 
playing a major supporting role for 
the first time on the varsity, exhib
ited the poise of a much more 
experienced player and after that 
dunk actually stole the show from 
Dillinger.

With Silva working inside, the 
Harvesters jumped out in front 19- 
13, but who would have guessed 
that the Wildcats would go on 3- 
point shooting spree to make a 
comeback? Jesse Williams ID, who 
is a 6'4" guard, knocked down 
three, 3-pointers in succession, nar
rowing the margin to 25-22. The 
Harvesters scored the final four 
points of the half, and found them
selves leading 29-22 to the sileiKed 
shock of the near capacity crowd.

The Wildcats scored the first five 
points of the third quarter, making 
the score 29-27. Eloy J. Hita, who 
had scored just one point in the 
first half, was let loose off the zone

Eress. He surprised the Harvesters, 
nocking down five buckets, most 
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First-place teams have rough day
By The Associated Press

It was a bad day for top teams 
in the NFL.

Five teams that held a share of 
first place in their division lost on 
Sunday — Miami, Pittsburgh, 
Jacksonville, Tampa Bay and 
Minnesota.

Three other first-place teams 
won — San Francisco, Green Bay 
and the New York Jets. But the 
49ers' victory over San Diego 
wasn't very significant because 
they had already clinched the 
NFC West.

The Giants played an ugly 7-7 
tie with Washington, but it was 
enough to keep New York (7-4-1) 
one game ahead of the Redskins 
in the NFC East.

Because they both lost, the 
Steelers and Jaguars remained 
tied for the AFC Central lead at 8- 
4.

The Buccaneers ¿md Vikings 
dropped to 8-4, one game behind 
the Packers in the NFC Central. 
And the Dolphins (7-5) fell into a 
second-place tie with New 
EnglancI in the AFC East, a game 
behind the Jets.

Elsewhere in the NFL, it was 
Green Bay 45, Dallas 17; Arizona 
16, Baltimore 13; Tennessee 31, 
Buffalo 14; Detroit 32, 
Indianapolis 10; New England 
27, Miami 24; New York Jets 23, 
Minnesota 21; Atlanta 20, New 
Orleans 3; Philadelphia 23, 
Pittsbuigh 20; Chicago 13, Tampa 
Bay 7; Carolina 16, St. Louis 10; 
Cincirmati 31, Jacksonville 26; 
Kansas City 19, Seattle 14; and 
San Francisco 17, San Diego 10.

Oakland visits Denver tonight.
The Redskins had three 

turnovers and a costly unsports
manlike conduct penalty on 
Michael Westbrook in overtime 
of a bizarre game fiut featured 22 
punts and 10 sacks.

Washington quarterback Gus

Frerotte put himself in the hospi
tal by ramming his head into a 
wall while celebrating a touch
down late in the first half. 
Frerotte was taken to a hospital at 
halftime and diagnosed with a 
sprained neck.

"I was fired up, 1 was excited," 
said Frerotte, who was replaced 
by Jeff Hostetler in the second 
half. "It was a stupid thing to do."

The Redskins blew a chance to 
win in the extra period when 
Westbrook yanked his helmet off 
to argue after his catch was ruled 
out of bounds near the Giants 30. 
The resulting 15-yard penalty 
took Washinrton out of field goal 
position, and Scott Blanton's 54- 
yarder fell short with two sec
onds left.
Packers 45, Cowboys 17 

At Green Bay, Brett Favre 
threw four touchdown ¿asses 
and Dorsey Levens rushed for a 
team-record 190 yards as the 
Packers (9-3) snapped an eight-
i;ame losing streak against Dallas 
6-6). The defending champion 

Packers won their 25th straight at 
Lambeau Field, where the wind 
chill was minus-4 at kickoff. 
Levens broke Jim Taylor's 36- 
year-old Packers record of 186 
yards rushing in a game. 
Cardiiuls 16, Ravens 13 

At Baltimore, Arizona (3-9) got 
its first road win of the season 
when Joe Nedney kicked a 43- 
yard field goal as time expired, 
me Ravens (4-7-1) tied it on a 34- 
yard field goal by Matt Stover 
with 34 seconds left, but Jake 
Plummer then drove the 
Cardinals 55 yards to set up 
Nedrrey's third field goal of the 
game.
Oilers 31, Bills 14

At Memphis, Steve McNair ran

for two touchdowns cmd threw 
for a third agairrst the orre of the 
NFL's stingiest defenses as 
Tennessee k ^ t  its slim playoff 
hopes alive, m e Oilers (6-6) con
trolled the ball by rushing for 163 
yards against the Bills (5-7). 
Eddie Gwrge ran for 93 yards, 
just missing his seventh 100-yard 
game of the year.
Lions 32, Colts 10 

At Pontiac, Barry Sanders 
rushed for 216 yards and two 
touchdowns, including an 80- 
yarder, as Detroit (6-6) routed 
Indianapolis (1-11). Sanders 
topped 100 yards for the 10th 
straight game and beciime the 
first running back in NFL history 
to score three touchdowns on 
runs of 80 or more yards in a sea
son.
Patriots 27, Dolphins 24

At Foxboro, Dan Marino threw 
interceptions that Jimmy 
Hitchcock and Larry Whigham 
returned for touchdowns, and 
Whigham picked off another
i>ass at the goal line to stop a 
ourth-quarter comeback by 

Miami. The Dolphins pulled 
within three points on Karim 
Abdul-Jabbar's third TD run of 
the second half with 10 seconds 
left.
Jets 23, Vikings 21 

At East Rutherford, the Jets 
stepped Robert Smith on a 2- 
point conversion run with no 
time left to beat Minnesota, which 
nearly overcame a 16^point defidt 
in the fourth quarter. The Vikings, 
who trailed 23-7, pulled within 
two points when Brad Johnson 
threw a 1-yard TD pass to 
Andrew Glover as time expired. 
Falcons 20, Saints 3 

At Atlanta, Chris Chandler 
threw two TD passes in the sec
ond half, incluoing a 36-yarder to 
Bert Emanuel, as Atlanta (4-8) 
won its second straight game for 
the first time since 1995.

Missiasippi State (7-3), upset 17- 
7  by Arkansas, fdl seven nx)tB to 
No. 22, while WSuhington (7-4) idl 
fixir places to No. 21.

Southern Mississippi, Air Force

and Oklahoma State noined  the 
Top 25, while Virginia Tech, West 
\flrginia and Wisconsin fdl out 
after losses.

Tech out of title picture
LUBBOCK (AF) — An NCAA

¡BwatUafion has taken away Ibcas 
’R fboonoeof and
fte OUahoma Soonen 
fiwirdEsam of a Big 12Soufitoutt[^
chacryfcnehl̂ .

l i B a B ( 6^ 5^) which wifii- 
drew ftom chani|»Qnshfo play 
because of an ongotog probe, had 
everythirw gofog its way wifii m  
18-9 fifinf enuuter lead. A victory 
assured file Red RaklerB of file Big 
12 South ttfie

Ik h  chnvsilor jeto Morfifcad 
had ptedged to have his head shaved 
if the Raadens worv but the Soonen 
(i-8, 2-Q saved Him ftom a h^acut

axalh k r  a 32-21 vidone 
 ̂ ^ % e  i>iy other 12 

Oklafiwnm Stale (83>. 
its s^gdsr seaaonwitha 

24-14 vfckxy over Bajkar (2-9,1-7) 
M4lh a hope of getting a bawnmnl* 
tafiott

The Red Raide» may have bem 
thinkitigifixiutahavingihechanedh 
lor's hmd too sewn.

Tm suae (fie pkned oekbnfiiotfi 
had somelhiiw to do with’t,"  Ibch 
setuor Dane Johnson said. "When
you keq> thkfidng about the ttoph)v 
shaving fiie chanodlar's head, you 
shut thinking you don't have to 
play flie game."

: - - -.i.i •

of them short jumpers, for ten 3rd 
quarter points. Pampa's usually 
good ball handling broke down 
with three successive cross court 
passes that got swiped.

The Wildcats fiireatened to run 
away with flie game, but Lynn 
Brown kept the Harvesters in the 
contest with three 2-point ju n ^ r s  
in a row. He was a l^  the leading 
rebounder for Pampa wifli eight 
boards, including one incredible 
grab over the rim in heavy traffic.

The Wildcats went on top 40-38 
to start the fourth pericxl.
A Dillinger-Dunk made it 44-40 
Wildcats, followed by a run to 51- 
41, their widest lead. Still, Pampa 
wasn't done. Open about 5 feet 
beyond the 3-point line, Shawn 
Young hit a 3-pointer to narrow the 
score to 51-44. Wiit\ 105 left. Young 
hit another 3-pointer and was 
fouled, then converted the 4-point 
play. The game ended 57-52 
Wildcats favor.

Howevei; flie Harvesters actual
ly outscored their opponents ftom 
me field. Free throws were the dif
ference, flie V^dcats 16 for 25, and 
the Harvesters 7 for 10.

All this bcxles well for Pampa, 
who would appear to be a 
4-AAAA title force for 1997-98, 
given that the Wildcats are 
stronger, taller, faster, and quicker 
than any team we will face in the 
district this year.

(Photo by Jorry Ho m Iw )

Pampa guard Shawn Young was the leading scorer 
with 15 points against Clovis, N. M.

Pampa, Red Oak tip 
off TOT Tournament

PAMPA — It's been a dozen 
years or so since the Top Of 
Texas Tournament has oeen 
held in Pampa. The tournament 
is back this year with four 
teams entered in the two-day 
engagement.

The tournam ent will be a 
round-robin format at McNeely 
Fieldhouse as Pampa opens the 
first session with Red Oak at 3 
p.m. Friday. Plainview and 
Austin Westlake follow at 5:30.

On Saturday, the opening 
game pits Plainview against 
Red Oak at 9 a.m. Pampa meets 
Austin Westlake at 11 a.m.

The third and final session on 
Saturday has Austin Westlake 
going against Red Oak at 3 
p.m., followed by the Pampa- 
Plainview game at 5 p. m. 
These times were changed from 
their previous 2 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m. tipoffs.

Adult tournament passes are 
$10 apiece and $5 for children. 
Tickets can be purchased at the 
Chamber of Commerce Office 
or the high school athletic 
office.

"1 would like to encourage 
everyone to come see some of

the best basketball you'll see 
this year," said TOT chairman 
David Robertson.

Three-point shooting contests 
for both players and fans are 
also scheduled.
Rounds one and two of the 
players' three-point contest 
will be held at 11 a.m. Friday in 
McNeely Fieldhouse. Round 
three of the shootout is set for 
12:30 Saturday.

The communtity shootout for 
the fans will be held at 8 a.m. 
Saturday in the new MPAC 
building.

"The com m unity shootout
[iromises to be exciting and a 
ot of fun. I don't suspect it will 

take a lot of baskets to win, but 
there will be a lot of basketballs 
flying around. If you haven't 
had a chance to look at the new 
building, this would be a good 
opportunity," said Rt^bertson 

There will be no admission 
charged for the shootout.

Robertson urged former stu
dents to attend the Pampa-Exes 
Reunion from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Thursday at McNeely 
Fieldhouse. The reunion is for 
all former PHS students, not 
just ex-Harvester athletes.

OU does some housecleaning
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — After his 

second straight eight-loss season, 
CMdahoma foofiiall coach John Blake 
has decided changes had to be made. 
He has started by shaking up his staff.

right chemistry among the total 
coaching staff is extremely impor-
tant."

Blake fired four coaches Sunday, 
iiKluding both his coordinators, in 
what he said wasn't a reflection on 
their ability but instead was a move 
needed to rebuild flie program.

"I appreciate their contributkTis to 
our program," he said in a news 
release. '1 have learned over the past 
two years that akxig wifli aiadiing 
ability, having the right fit and the

The removal of offensive coordina
tor Dick Winder had been expected 
for weeks, since Blake wants to run 
flie option and Winder uses a multi
ple offense. The firing of defensive 
coordinator Bill Young wasn't as 
widely speculated upon and appar
ently means Blake wants to use 
more of an attacking scheme.

Blake promoted running backs 
coach Joe Dickinson, a longtime 
friend, to offensive coordinate'.

i
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W L T PM. PP PA
N. Y. Jeta 8 4 0 .667 263 232
New Enipand 7 6 0 .563 288 216
Miami 7 6 0 .563 260 226
Bulltoo 6 7 0 .417 197 266
Indtonapow 1 11 0 .063 206 328
Oaniral

Pmaburgh 8 4 0 .•67 291 226
JacfcacxwWa 8 4 0 .667 306 242
Tanna— 6 6 0 .500 267 228
Ototonora 4 7 1 .375 233 267
OncinMli 4 8 0 .333 225 309

Dan—r t t 0 A16 324 194
KarwMCiiy S 3 0 .750 247 203
SaaMa 6 6 0 .500 264 277
Otodand 4 7 0 .364 275 282
San Olago 
NATIOMAL (X N m  

E—t

4 8 0 .333 226 306
Efum e»

w L T P et PP PA
N.Y. Oíanla 7 4 1 .625 216 207
WBatWiglan 6 5 1 .542 224 176
OtolM 6 6 0 .500 246 213
Ptxbdalphia 6 6 1 .456 203 244
/trizona 3 S 0 SSO 196 262
Central

GM— Bay t 8 0 .780 316 234
Minnesota 8 4 0 .667 274 262
Tampa Bay 8 4 0 .667 242 192
Detroit 6 6 0 .500 267 230
Chicago 2 10 0 .167 196 322
WMt
x-S— Franclaco 11 1 0 .617 296 149
Carolina 6 6 0 .500 201 224
Attanta 4 B 0 .333 236 295
New Orleans 4 B 0 .333 154 245
St. Lotia 2 10 0 .167 202 281

x-won tfvision titte

26tti plaoa vola and p—yioua ranking:
Raoord Pia Pv

1.Mlchlgtoi(60) 11-0 1.749 1
2.NatiraMia(1) KH) 1A79 3
3.Tannaa—a 9-1 1,570 5
4.PannSt 9-1 1,497 6
5.FloridaSL 10-1 1.470 2
6.UCLA 9-2 13 11 7
7.Florida 9 2 1286 10
ANorthCtoolina 10-1 1236 6
AONoSt 10-2 1206 4
10. WhsbinglonSL 
It.lCan—aSt.

10-1
10-1

1,178
1,163

11
9

12. ArIzonaSt. 9 2 978 12
13. Auburn » 2 907 13
14. Geòrgia A2 866 14
15. TaxaaAAM 9 2 727 16
16. SyracuM
17. LSU

A3
7-3

648
589

18
20

IA Purdua 8-3 473 23
19. Missouri 7-4 433 21
20. ColorwtoSt 9-2 369 26
21. Washington 7-4 270 17
22. MiaalaataiSL
23. SoUheinMIw.

7- 3
8- 3

267
192

15

24.AirForoa 192 148 —
25. OldtowmaSt. 8-3 118 —

Others receiving volm: Virginia Tach 112, lowa 70, Waat Virginia 60,
Wiaconsin 44, Naw Mexico 41, Loumana Tach 30. Marahtol 30.
Ctamaon 23. Notre Dtona 20. Virginia 6. Soulham Cal 4, N. Carolina St.

l6,MonÌtMÌ2 
AiM M m  ¿  S t to u li O 
CNcaao S. W ioouvar 4, O T  
PiKMnbi 2, Toronto 0

i 6,Florida2 
Ctogwy'S, em ana 3, O T  
Loe Angel* 2. Cotorado 1, O T  
MonJa y a Oa*aa
Búllalo to Patebugh, 7 jxm .
^  Joae al Monoato, 7:30 p.m.
Anahatoi to Dea*. 8:30 pjn.

Mnoouuer to N.Y. R an g^ , 7:30 p. 
San Joaa to Toroiao, 7l30 pjn.
S t  Loula to Phoanix, 0 tun. 
Chicago M Edmonton. B p.m.

*  AU4 80. Slaphen F.AuaHn 73
Taxao ChftaHan 106, Long Wand U. 96 

Taxaa-San Antonio 82. M a?(anaaa Oly 81 
FAR WEST

Air Forca 124, Doana 67 
Cai SL-FuHarton 83. Nortok 8L 6/ 

Colorado 70, NW LotiaiMia 58 
E. WaaNrigton 00, S v i Oiago S t  52 

Fraano &  82, MaaiachuaaWa 04 
Montana S t  97, Soulham Cto Coi. 80 

N avada98.W abarSL83 
PacMc 08, Sacramanto S t  34 

UC Santa Barbara 88. Waaanont 74 
Utah 06. S . Utah 48 

Utah S t  111, S . Oragon 01

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturdaya MWor Coaago I

The AP poi and coverage of colage loodral can ha iound «  
http:wMvw.aptop2S.com

HOCKEY
NsHonsI Moctoy Lm q im  

Al  A Qlanca
A a Th iw o E S T  
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

EAST
Columbia 76, Holy Croaa 04 

Fairiaigh OiddiMSon 70, Hartford 60 
Nonhaastam 61, Cant ConnacUcut %  50 

Pann 78. Rica 73 
Princeton 64, Rutgers 52 

Rider 77. Delaware 56 
S t  John’s  83. S t  Francis, NY 73 

Syracuse 83, UNOGreensboro 53 
Towson 51, American U. 48 

West Virginia 114, Alabama A&M 85 
SOUTH

Campbal 84, Mary Washington 53 
Concord 104, Radford 86 

Fla. International 99, E. Kentucky 77 
Georgia 118, Charleston Souttvsm 59 

Georgia S t  83, S.C.-Aiken 87 
Gramblirto St. 92. Wiley 85 

Jacksonville S t  98, Alabama S t  92 
Jam es Madison 73, N. Carolina AST 62 

Maine 74. Liberty 73 
Marshall 116, Bluafieid S t  60 

MarylarKf 102, Mount Mary’s, Md. 74

TOURNAMENTS 
ATST Shootout 
Champlonahip

Fairfield 77, Hofstra 64 
Third Place 

Brown 63, Buckne« 01

ChamptonaMp
New Mexico 61, Arkansas S t  51 

Thkd PtoM
Canisius 00, Texas Southern 60 

Top of the World Ctaaalc 
SomHInals

Clemson 71. SW Missouri S t  67 
Gonzaga 70, Mississippi S t  68 

Conaolallon Brackal 
Ouquesne64, kxia62 

Tulsa 66, Alaska-Fairbanks 61 
EXHIBmON

Fordham 82. U S06L ABGtars 74 
LouisviHe 79, BC Zalaergerszegi Hungary 58

The Woman's Top Twenty Five

By The Asaod ated Praas

Sundays Qemes
Arizona 16, Baltimore 13 
TenrtesaaeSl, Búllalo 14 
Green Bay 45, Dallas 17 

Detroit 32, Inditoiapolis 10 
New England 27, Miami 24 

New York Jets 23, Minnesota 21 
AUanla 20, New Orleans 3 

Philadelphia 23, Pittsburgh 20 
Chicago 13, Tampa Bay 7 
Carolina 16, S t  Louis 10 

Cincinntoi 31, Jacksonville 26 
Kans*CNy 16, SeeMe 14 

San FranOaco 17, San Diego 10 
New York Giants 7, Washingion 7, tie 

M o n d a s Qame 
Oakland to Denver, 9 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 27 
Chicago to DetroS, 12:30 p.m. 
Tenneesee to Dtotos, 4 p.m. 

Sunday, Novi 30 
Baltimore to Jacksonvile. 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati to Philadelphia. 1 p.m.

New Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
N.Y. Rangers 
N.Y. Islanders 
Florida 
Tampa Bay 
Northeast Division

Montreal
Pittsburgh
Boston
Carolina
Ottawa
Búllalo

Central Division

Indianapoiis to New England, 1 p.m.
t CaroMna, 1 p.m.New Orleans to L 

New York Jets to Bullalo, 1 p.m.
St. Louis to Washington. 1 p.m. 

San Frarxiisoo to Kansas Cky. 1 p.m. 
AUanla to Seattle, 4 p.m.
Miami to Oakland. 4 p.m. 

Pittsburgh to Arizona, 4 p.m. 
Tampa Bay to New York Giants, 4 p.m. 

Denver to San Diego, 8 p.m. 
Monday Dec. 1 

Green Bay to Minnesola, 6 p.m.

Detroit IS 
St. LouisIS 
Dallas 14 
Phoenix 11 
Chicago 
Toronto

, Pacific Division

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
The Top 26
By The Aaaoclaied Praas
The Top TwerSy Five teams in The Asaodated P re *  college football

Colorado 
Los Angeles 
Anaheim 
San Jose 
Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Saturday’s Oames 

Florida 2, New Jersey 1, OT 
Buffalo 6, N.Y. Islanders 1 
Dallas 2, Boston 0 

Pittsburgh 4, N.Y. Rangers 3. OT 
San Jose 5. Washington 2 
Tampa Bay 4, Calgary 3 
EdmorMon 1, Ottawa 0

W L T Pia OF OA
16 6 0 32 68 38
13 8 3 29 69 57
13 S 3 29 73 63
B 9 7 23 64 64
9 10 4 22 61 63
7 12 4 18 48 68
4 16 2 10 44 78

W L T Pta OF QA
14 7 2 30 74 52
11 e S 27 68 65
11 9 4 26 58 59
9 11 4 22 66 70
9 11 4 22 62 60
7 10 

RENCE
4 16 58 62

W L T Pta O F QA
6 4 34 84 59
7 2 32 72 52
7 4 32 77 61
9 2 24 67 60
9 13 2 20 52 63
7 12 3 17 42 62

W L T Pta OF QA
11 6 7 29 71 61
11 8 4 26 76 64
9 10 5 23 58 67
9 14 1 19 65 73
7 12 5 19 56 76
6 14 3 15 61 81
4 15 6 14 62 81

Mississippi 87, Temple 74 
N.C.-AshevINe 69. East Carolina 61

NE Louisiana 73, Centenary 66 
North Carolina 71, CaNfbmia 47 

Old Dominion 72, Hampton U. 60 
SE Louisiana 129, Texas Col. 97 

South Florida 61, Florida Atlantic 61 
SL Francis, P a  76. Md.-E. Shore 70 

Va. Commonwealth 69, Tann.-Martin 42

The Top Twenty Five teams In The Associated Press’ 1997-98 
women’s  college basketball pol, with lirst-plaoe voles in parenthe
ses. records through Nov. 23, total points b a ^  on 25 points for a 
lirst-plaoe vole through one point for a  25th-plaoe vote and last 
ranking:

VilIrginia 60, Geome Mason 45 
Winthrop 67, Furman 54

Wofford 110, Term. Wesleyan 49 
MIDWEST

Alatiama 64, Minnesota 63 
Ball SL 58. Butler 46 

CenL Michigan 74, Rochester 52 
Evansville 78, Morehead S t  48 

Illinois St. 87, Pittsburgh 65 
Indiana SL 92, E. Illinois 81 

Kansas St. 89, Long Beach SL 50 
Loyola, III. 86, Chicago SL 80 

Miami, Ohio 93, Dayton 86, 20T  
Nebraska 81, New Orleans 66 
Ohio SL 67, Robert Morris 49 

Saint Louis 80, San Frandsoo 56 
Sierra 86, Northwestern 84 
Toledo 98, Kentucky SL 54 

Wichita SL 67, Prairie View 52 
Vifis.-Green Bay 96, NE Illinois 54 
Wis.-Mihvaukee 62, W. Illinois 57 

Wright SL 84, Wilmington, Ohio 55 
Xavier 97. Akron 73 

SOUTHWEST 
Lanrtar 61, Baylor 49 

N. Arizona 62. Texas-Pan American 57 
Oklahoma 61, SW Texas St. 68 
Oklahoma SL 86, Creighton 70 

Oral Roberts 85, Belmont 69 
Southern Meth. 89, Texas Tech 82

I . Tenneasee<39) 
2 .0 ldOominion
3. Conneclicut
4. LouisianaTech
5. Fk>r1da
6. TexasTech 

‘7. Vbnderbitt 
aiNinois
9. Nor1hCarolina

10. Virginia
I I . Stanford
12. Arizona
13. Georgia
14. Nebraska
15. Duke
16. Colorado
17. Alabama
18. Auburn
19. StephenF.Austin
20. Iowa
2 1 .  Tulane
22. W.Kentucky
23. Wisconsin
24. Arkansas
25. Purdue

Racord Pia Pv

3^) 975 1
1-0 921 3
4-0 866 6
0-1 858 2
AO 819 9
2-0 800 8
3-0 680 10
0-1 658 7
1-1 614 5
3-0 539 12
9-2 517 4
1-0 485 14

- 1-0 490 13
A l 389 21
2-0 368 19
1-0 325 18
1-1 310 15
2-0 264 20
1-1 252 17
1-1 250 11
1-0 226 22
A l 217 16
1-0 202 ___

2-0 163 ___

1-0 120 —

Others receiving volee: Kansas 113, N. Carolina S t  61, Marquette 39,
George Washingion 37, UCLA 21, Washingion 21, Oregon 20. Texas 
13. Oolorado SL 12. D ~ ‘  ~ *DePaul 6, Drake 6, ItxSana 6, Iowa SL 6, 
MkJiigan 5. Memphis 4, Northwiestem 3, L ^  1, New Mexico 1.
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1 Card O f Thanks
2  Museums 
3Penonal
4  Not Responsible
5  Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair

I4d Carpentry 
14e Carpel Service 
I4 f  Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
I4i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawiunower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o  Papcfhanging 
14p Pest Control 
14q Ditching_____________

14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14$ Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
14u Roofing 
I4v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16  Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 Help Wanted___________

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hoi Tiibs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70  Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80  Pets And Supplies 
84  Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
9 0  Wanted To Rent
9 4  Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96  Unfiiniished Apaitments

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
10 0  RenL Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out O f Town Property
111 Out O f Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal 
l28A ircnfk

CLASSMED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 12 noon
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

P a m pa  N e w s  • 403 W . A t c h is o n  • 669-2525 • 1-800-687-3348
h Public Notice 1 Public Notice 5 Special Notices 11 Financial 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted
. NOTICE OF PETIION FOR 

ABANDONMENT 
Qonald R. Blaylock and wife, 
J«ye D. Blaylock are the owners 
of All o f Block Fifty-nine (59) 
and all of Block Sixty (60) of the 
original Town of Alanreed, as
shown Iw map or plat thereof as 
filed in Or ~ ~3ray County, Texas, and 
Chester L. Bohlar, Jr. and wife 
Sally L. Bohlar are the ownen of 
All of Block Fifty-five (35) and 

>11 of Block Fifty-iix (56) of the 
Original Town of Alanreed, as

abandoned; and deed it to the ad
jacent land owners as above de
scribed as provided in Section 
251.058 of the Texas Trruisporta- 
tion Code. Hearing on this matter 
has been set for December IS, 
1997 in the Commissioner's Court 
of Gray County. Texas.
D-5 Nov.l7,24,Dec. 1, 1997

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pampa News, 
M UST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6095 . Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re- 
itKxleling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

W ILLO UG H BY'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt worfc/digging. 669- 
7251,665-1131.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

NOW Hiring. The Line Shack 
Restaurant & Steak House in 
Pampa. Call 806-259-3848

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m. 14b Appliance Repair

3 Personal

PAMPA Lodge #966- No meet
ing, Thursday 27th, Happy
Thanksgiving!!!

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

STALLING 
CONSTRUCTION 
& Cabinet Works 
Kirk Stalling - Owner 
Office: (806)323-6699 
Pager(888)234-1038

MASONRY Work- Brick, block, 
stone. Repairs, new construction. 
669-2624.

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TV’s and VCR’s. 2211

CONCRETE work, driveways, 
sidewalks, reuining walls, steps, 
storm cellars, etc. Free estimates. 
No obligation. 669-2624.

Perryton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

19 Situations

MCLEAN Care Center is taking 
applications for LVN, nurse 
aides, and housekeeping. 60S W. 
7th. MeUan, Tx. 779-2469.

shown m u  or pito thereof u
“ ■ ray Cofiled in Gray County, Texas; and 
'niird Street runs from North to 
South between these four blocks 

>a originally platted and hat not

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 66S-209S.

10 Lost and Found

■been used by the public for a pe
or twei¡riod in excess o f twenty years. 

4>onald R. Blaylock and wife, 
Joye D. Blaylock have petitioned 
ttle Commissioners Court of Gray 
County, Ibxas to declare the rand

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
atvl Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

FOUND - Small black and 
orange calico cal. Call Elizabeth 
Loyd. 665-3631 or 665-6127

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials & 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at 
669-6323.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
s, painting, 

repairs. No job too sir

CARPET, rile . Paint & Wallpa
per. Free Estimates. References. 
Call 665-3648

NEAT & CLEAN Services. 
Dependable, thourough house 
cleaning. Free Est. 665-5573 ,

CHILDCARE needed for 3 
children. If-t, 2 p-i. Need own 
car. 663-4380 after 6.

ing, cabinets.
ling.
, all types 

small. Mike

21 Help Wanted
14n Painting

14d Carpentry Albus, 66S-4774.

CARPENTRY work-remodeling, 
new construction, repairs. Call

14e Carpet Service
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

Readers are urged to fully 
tigate advertisements which le-

ijuiie payment in advance for in- 
brmation, services or goods.

HELP WANTED
NALCO/EXXON ENERGY CHEMICALS 
has an opening for an Oilfield Treating 
Technician to work in the Pampa, Tx. area. 
The successful applicant will have at least 
three years experience driving and 
operating a diesel truck with an excellent 
driving and work record. He will have a 
current CDL drivers license with HAZMAT 
endorsement and chemical handling 
experierK>e.
We are looking for an individual who is 
iself-motivated and is cutomer oriented. 
p O T and company physicals and drug 
screens are required.

SEND RESUME TO:
, Larry Fulwider

Nalco/Exxon Energy Chemicals, LP. 
P.O. Box 61377

Flight Attendants
Outottlid c i d id f «  muto h «v  a high ichoot 
diptoma or »qutvtoam. • photo U>„ ttw toitMy to 
rtoocto* and wofk nighls, hotWaya and wookanda
AppMcants muto ba to taaat 19 yaara of * a  antt
rango in hal|#il horn S tT to S’lO* with wtighi 
propoitlonala Id halght

Wa oflar a atabto work anvtroomant. worldwtda traval 
banallls on Anwrlcan Eagla and Amtdcan Akllnw 
and a Madie to)Dantak40l(k) p l«i.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cotl...h pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-S36-334I. Free esti
mates.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

APT. Mgr./mainlenance wanted 
for SO unit, 10 yr. old complex in 
Pampa. Requires office mgmt. 
skills and organization, plus 
cleaning & maintenance duties. 
Healing, cooling, & elec, license 
helpful but not required. Organi
zation and neatness is a must. 
Husband/wife, semi-retired is 
great! Looking for someone to 
make it a long term home and not

TREE trim, yard clean-up, lawn 
aeration. Gypsum treatment. 
Hauling. K. B«iks. 66S-3672.

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loss pro
duct in America. Call 669-0356 
for details.

just a job. 2 bdr. am., utilities, & 
salary furnished. Pit 
800-345-3391 or send resume to

Please call I -

B T S  Carpet Cleaning & Resto-
14s Plumbing & Heating

ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 
Estimates. Call 665-0276.

14h General Services

JA CK'S Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New construction, 
repair, remodeling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. Septic sysiemt in- 
stalled. 665-71 IS.

WildUfe Jobs$21.6(yHr. 
Game wardens, security, maim., 
park rangers. Benefits/no exp. 
nec. AppJexam I-800-813-3585 
exL 7615,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

Lakeview Apts., Po Box 416, Lo
gan, NM. 88426.

Postal Jobs $1(US/Hr.
Now hiring, filli benefits, no ex|>.

EXP. full-charge bookkeeper 
needed. Familiar with Lotus A 
accounting programs. Send re
sume to Bourland A Leverich, 
P.O. Box 778, Pampa, Tx. 79066. 
Salary negotiable, based upon 
experience.

OPEN HOUSE

T u— day, Oocom bor 2,1997  
9  a— tons bsginning at 9 aun,, 
1 p jo ,, and 6 p m

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

1911 MO East at Ro—  
(809) 372-A741

FOUNDATION Setding? Cracks 
in walb, ceilings, or bri^? Doors 
won’t clow? C^l Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates I -800-299- 
9563.

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

For app. and exam info, call 
800-813-3585 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

30 Sewing Machines

DIETRY Helper p.L 2-8 p.m. Sat. 
A  Sun. Benefits incl. car exp., 
meals furnished. St. Ann's NH, 
Panhandle.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

lorry 's Sewer Line Cl ran I—
669-1041

Americaivî^*
PoiMorw svsiabJc Ihe throiM̂ KMi the U J. Ftcmie piMt lo 

or the 6PM tewfon Space to Mmhed.atocnd the 9AM. IPM or t 
yue antvato wM not be admMed and plan on apendint 3 
houn If you are uneMe to atocnd, pleaac aend a aetf-

Ì to Amertcan Eagle
Itecfutomem. f  Ö Bor » p  4147. D/PW Aérport. TX
75361^15, or aM 1-•OD'Tr-XPO

RTi (weekend) Cam Cxtia $ $  for the Holidays!

Come to Coronado tleatthcare Center today to find 
out more about this part Urne position. We offer 

good wages and benefits in a friendly envhonmentl

Call 8 0 6 ^ 5 - 5 7 4 6  or apply at;
1504 W. Kentucky Ave., Pampa, COC

CNA’S F.T. 3 p - llp  A llp -7 a . 
Benefits incl. car exp., meals fiir- 
nished, shift diff. - &. Ann's NH, 
Panhandle

SO Building Supplies

White Houae Lumber 
101 S. Ballaid 669-3291

SIV A LL'S Inc. needi Welder 
fabricatora. Drug teat required.

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420W.Focler669-<

Only experienced araly.' 2 3/4
M . Pampa. 59niilñ  weat on Hwy. 

Tx.

M EDICAL Receptioniat with 
computer or inanrance experi-

. R « iy  10 Bok  34 c/o I 
(,R0 .D. Drawer 2198, Pampa.

TOP OTexwOun Show. ISOI S. 
Barnes S t  Pampa. Tx Nov. 29di 
A 301k. 1997. For infbn—tioa call 
Harden Enterpritet. 669-0065, 

669-6182 ______________
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KIT ’N* C A R IA L E  ®  by U r r y  Wright HERMAN* by Jim Unger
THE PAMM NEWS— Mondays I
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60 Houmboid Goods SO Peti and Supplies

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent ope «ece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcontew 
WMiMr-Diycr-Raiitet 

Bedroon-Diaiag Room 
Livinfioom

Rem By Hour-D«y-Week 
SOI W.PrMcb 665-3361

FOR sale 2 kingaize waterbedt 
with bookcase headboard, one 
with under dresser. Call 669- 
9414 leave message.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique fumituie and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateria l to 
be placed la  the Pantpa 
News M U ST be placed 
tbroagh  the Pam pa News 
Office Daly.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Baardiag. Science diets. Roysc 
Aninml Hospital. 665-2223.

Groomiag and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Com forts, pet 
'grooming, tropical fish, pet sup
ples, special orders. 669-ras.

AKC min. Schnauzers, wormed, 
dew claws, tails, own parents. 
Leave message, 779-2026.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Grooming. 
Gentle, no sedation. Boarding, 
'T'lot Crated". Barking Lot, 779- 
2275, McLean

Lee Ann's Grooming A  Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

Shots. P. O. P.
e  Pug. 
'.$225. 669-1221

/'/M

U rn

11- 2 */

O/Wwf
® I147 leg

OJBnUngmMW by UnBM Mbdffi. t«07

llOAutod l lO A u t M

CULBER8 0 N-ST0 WERS 
Chevrofet-Poraiac-Birick 

GM Candlbyoti 
aOSN.Hab«t 66S-166S

UsodCws
WeaiDeaasFbed 

t-Mescray 
wn66S-S404701 W. Brown 66S-Í

M B AUanu Auto S a k s
Your Nearly New Car Store 

l200N .lM im t66S-3992

QnaitySaks
1 3 0 0 1 0 ^ ^  6694M33 

Make your next car a Quality Car

Doiw Boyd Motor Co.
t ) n  The Spot Finaociim"
821 W.3MI1U 6 6 9 ^ ^

1985 Olds Qtamm Cndacr, SBttu 
92K $ 3 ^ .  Carries 8 pasaertusts' 
Amakcs7l/2ttbad6W-267t .

l997CkevyM aHba
Loaded!

883-7000 after 4  puL

1990 Paad BaotMo-fatl aka, good 
condiiian.66S-S986 after 5 ;3 a  !

1994 Dodae Orwd Caravan LE. 
Loaded, o lK , sharp, original, 
owner. SHAM. 663-4ÍI66.

UllViiclu --.gfrw;

1989 ExL Cab Toyou pickup. 1' 
, 5  speed, Ahrad* 

num wheels. $3500 OBO 669*
wheel drive. V6. :

3339

‘'Com* and sea what he’s invented -  a dock 
that doesn't need electricity.’’

W AN TED !! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Cnimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

FIREW OOD Oklahoma Oak. 
$180 Cord, $90 Rick. 665-5568

FOR Sale - Wing Back Lane Re- 
cliner. Excellent Condition. 665- 
1916.

I-set ivory china (serv. for 8), 
beds, cnd/coffce tables, round 
oak table, din.ng table, butch, 
couch, loveseat, recliner, refrig., 
washer/dryer. 66 5 -2 2 5 4  after 
4:30 p.m. weekdays.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent wilt apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

HAY - 5 ft. X 6 ft. Round bales 
Bluestem. 5% to 8% protein Test
ed. 665-5818 or leave message

77 Livestock & Equip.

BARREL Horse For Sale. Big 
Brown Gelding. Sound A  Au
tomatic. 32.3-9838, 898-7987  
Leavejnessage^— •

FOR Safe: Full Blood German 
Sheppard Puppies. 835-2758 after 
6pjn.
SHIH-TZU (female) I 1/2 years 
old, ftee to good home. Call 665- 
4471.

89 Wanted To Buy

GRAY Co. Trading Post. Price 
Rd. Open 6 days per week, 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. Buy wosking appli. A  
good u ^  furniture. 665-8774.

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

90 Wanted To Rent

WANTED Room/Board with 
maidlinens/laundry service A  car 
parking space 1 Dec. 97 thru I 
Mar. 98. Ret WM 62 . non- 
smoker. Reply with total monthly 
rate(s), location, conditions or 
optional accomodations. P. O. 
Box 786, Clarendon. TX 79226 
by 29 Nov. 97.

95 Furnished Apartments

95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale

BEA U TIFU LLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $335 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.__________

CLEAN I bedroom. 669-9817 or 
868-5921

DOGWOOD Apts. 1 bed., de- 
posit/ref. req. 6 month lease. $275 
mo. 669-9817,669-9952 ,

EFFICIENCY. $185 month, bills 
paid. Call 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

%  Unhimished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home at 
1530 Coffee. 669-7938.

Jim Davidson 
Century 2I-P»mpa Realty 

669-1863,669-00(n. 664-1021

103 H om i For Sale

NEWLY redecorated, price re
duced. 3 bdrm., double garage. 
2000 Coflee. Call 665-1760.

114 Recreational Vehicles

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-2736

Eddie Morris Motor Co.
820 W.Foater 663-0909 

U iedCanftiViicks •

1993 Ford Explonr, 41,000 nûles. 
I owner. $17,993. Call 669-3377, 
663-0939.

104 Lots

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handkap, familial sta
tus or national origin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." State law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised gre gvailahlK.on an

SENIORS OR 
DISABLED 

Apts. Now Available 
Schneider House Apts. 
Rent based on Income 
l20S.Russell-665-04IS

ENJOY your own private lake. 
Large recreation area. Clean, 
private, well insulated 2 bedroom 
apartments available that are well 
arranged with washer/dryer 
hook-ups. Convenient to Pampa 
Mall arid the Hospital with con
stant care maintenance at com
petitive rates. Call 669-7682 or 
come by Lakeview Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart. 9 - 5:i0 Monday 
- Friday.

PAM APARTMENTS 
Seniors or Dsabled 

Rent Based on Income 
I200N. Wtlls, 669-2594

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

CHOICE resideniial lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665-

Century 21-Pampa Realty
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

Check Our Listings 
www.ptn-texjiet/usr/c/centiiry FRASH IER Acres East-1 or 

more acres. Paved street, utilities.
Charles Buzzard 

Exclusive Buyer RepresenUtive 
PVA Really Ciroup 669-3248

Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

106 Coml. Property

FIRST LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 665-0717

BUS. Bldg. Out of City Limits. 
Hwy 152 W. 120 ft paved lot. 2 
bath, central heat. 665-8152

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 114 Recreational Vehicles

ooj-o^yo
Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

G E N E  &  JA N N IE  L E W IS
Action Really. 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Ontury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798.669-OOOT, 664-1238
1984 Shasta trailer. 14 ft., needs 
some repair. $1000 obo. 665-

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

SI 43, ask for Susan.

Superior RV Center

IN Lefors, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large den, oversized attached

hnuv An ritv u/ftî r sni.

1019 Alcock 
Parts and Service

0*af>^Vy IIW9V VII VIIT Wttftvly QU
tomalic sprinkler system on pri
vate well, large lot with fhiitless 115 IVaUer Parks
Mulberry utes. $57,500. Call Ca
nadian 806-323-5840 T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  

Free First Months Rent
MIAMI-3 bdr., 1 3/4 ba., fire
place, 1700 sq.ft. 2 car gar., large 
comer lot. 868-4691.

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
storage units available. 665-(X79, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

14x70 3 bdr., 2 ba., $3300 cash. 
Please call I-800-372-I49I.

$999 down on all double wides, 
OAC, example $32,900 w/ $999 
down @  10.3% A PR - pmts of 
$291.81 for 360 months. Please 
call I-800-372-I49I.___________

$499 Down on all singlewide 
homes, example $21,900-3 bdr., 2 
ba. W/S499 down @  10.5% APR- 
Pmts of $202.06 for 3(X) months 
OAC. Please call 1-800-372- 
1491.

120 Autos

K N O W L E S  
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

1994 Chevy SUvermio 
Ex-cab. Loaded. $14,900 

Lytm Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

FOR Sale: 1994 Ford Tempo, 4 
door, Loarfed. 669-3108

1996 SWB Chevy V-6  $I4,00(L t 
669-3096 or 6 ä -4 1 22

1930 3/4 MM CAeyy . 6 cyl. •tan-, 
rlard, original motor-traniiniuinH-. 
rear end. $700.663-8142. \\

MUST SeU 1993 Chevy SIO. k »  
than 17,000 mi., 4  cy l., 3 spd. 
6694)843 after 3 pjB.

124 Tires & Acceiflorle» ■%

OGDEN AND SON •
Expert Electroaic wheel baluici;^
in | J0 1 W ^ 2 j6 M ^ 4 4 ^ ^ *

126 Boats A Acceisoriei '1: 

Parker Boatt f t  Moion
1996 (Chevrolet Cavalier, 4  door. 301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
Call 806-833-2773 . Monday - 5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 9097. Meicruiser Dealer.

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

buy or sell, see what *1 
can do for you. 

669-0007

¡NoimWani
669-3346

Mike Ward_______ «69-6413
Jim Ward_________«65-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

2 5 M A 8 K N
MOVE Into thh beauWul home In time (or o  wotrderful ChtMrrrot 
hoddoy season. Large Kvtng room or den b perfect for entertokr- 
Ing ttre fomly ft frlertOs. Big dinners served In ttre formal dkWrg 
room, breakfast room or on the great covered potto wM^be 
enloyeO by al. Three overthe bedroorrw. 2 (ul baths, kitchen ft 
utility room. Completely remodeled, ledecoroted. A great buy 
tor this location at $l06,(X)a MLS 4102.

2629 CHESTNUT 
ONE Of o kino. Custom deslgneO. bun. Huge formols plut coiy  
den, both opening onto covered patio through Atrium doors. 
Beoutlfuay decorated with latest woNpopet designs, wooden 
binds throughout. Some hardwood, brick ft carpeted (loon. 2 
fireplaces. Four bedrooms. 2-3/4» baths, large kitchen with 
Cotton cabinet tops. Huge adjoining breakfast room; wonderful 
secluded office. Workshop/hobby/itoroge rooms. Large In- 
ground pool, hot tub. fenced play yard. Custom landscaping, 
sprinkler system. See this one soon. MLS 4289.

LOOP 171
OVERLOOKING the city this custom bun orre-owner home wM be 
o loy for family gatherings. Quality carpet throughout, corner 
tkepioce In tornky room, large dining room. Jenn-Ak oppaoncet 
Including com pactor m beautiful kitchen. Huge utNty with 112 
both ft stairs to finished, carpeted basement suitable tor extra 
bedroom. 3 bedrooms. I 3/4 baths, wonderful wolk-ln closets. 
New shake roof, block-top drive. Anderson wkxlows, double 
garage, sprinkler system. Wonderful covered patio. House ft 2 
acres $IS0.(XX) with od|olnlng 20.75.ocres $20.1X0. A suburban 
home that has everythlrig. MLS 4282.

‘B o b b i e  \ i s b c t ,  ‘J { c a l l o r
C]‘J{i-‘Bwl<cr-0 -u>ncr

665-7037

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

S e ll in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Oaten.................... 669-22I4 Roberta Babb....................66V6I38
Susan RaUlaff................. 665-3585 Debbie Middleton............. 665-2247
rieidi Chronister..............6636368 Bobbie Sue Stephens.......669-7790
Darrel Sehom..................6696264 Lois Strate BKr.................. 66S-7650
Bill Stephens................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI.CRS MARILYTIREAQY QRI, CRS

BRORER-OWriER.665-3687 BROKER-OWMER..................... 665-1449

Visit our site at http://’yww.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Guido's 

high note 
4 Actor Sharif 
8 Biblical 

king
12 Poetic tliTW 

of day
13 Actor 

Lugosi
14 — and 

terminer
15 Longeat- 

limbed
17 Warsaw 

citizen
18 Milky gem
19 Ballerina’s 

strong 
points

21 Fasten
22 Seta loose
24 — of the

action
26 Type of 

renewal
27 Spoken
29 Midday
31 Future

attya.' exam
35 Giant of 

fairy tales
36 Sixfold
38 Horse color
40 Grin
41 People of 

Dublin

44 Inheritors
45 Western 

hemisphere 
assn.

46 Hawaiian 
island

49 Bites
51 Cleopatra’s  

river
53 Like Hems 

on refriger
ators

55 Words of 
under
standing

56 Margarine
57 Author 

Umberto —
58 Whale
59 European 

apple
60 Garden 

moisture

DOWN
1 Finnish first 

name
2 Schoolyard
^ gam e
3 Michigan 

city (2 wds.)
4 KimoTM) 

sash
5 Encounters
6 And
7 A ssess
8 Alloy —

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 K 5 A L
L U L L I
5 N E 1 D
là

□
lä

QQ|[D[§ SU D  mSQQ] 
ERDLIU QaCl[§

USDS
u m a  □  

N iá iin ^ a u  
ULJO Uliia
aiDClUUIâ DDUCGDQ

9 Near 37 Mao —
sighted -tung
person 39 Cry of

to Souvenir surprise
11 Actreee 41 Type of

Dunne column
16 Gatherers 42 Rear

of a sort 43 Dot in the
20 Vacation ocean

spot 44 Much larger
23 Noun suffix 47 Famous
25 Light up cookie-
26 Numero — maker
27 Prophetic 48 Christmas-

eign play prop
28 Oadipue — 50 Garbage
30 R o te ------- barge

rote 52 Wkto shoe
32 Lively size
33 Pimento 54 British
34 Golf peg swell

I UnftwiMmi Hou—L
LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
715 N. Frost. $300 month. Call 
665-4842.

2 bdr, plumbed for w/dryer, ap
pli. $275 mo./$l50 dep., 1327 
Coffee. 663-7522, 883-2461.

BRICK. Clean. Cent, h/a, 2 bed. 2 
ba., attached garage, w/d hook
ups. Fenced yard. 665-6719

4 bedroom, 2 bath, double ga
rage, fireplace, built-ins, cellar, 
storage buildings, Austin. $675 * 
deposit. 665-3823

2 bedroom 
A  I bedroom 
665-4270 leave message

3 bedroom house, $250 month, 
$100 deposit., 505 N. Stark
weather, ^mpa. Call 379-6527.

3 bedroom, central h/a, 1432 
Russell. $450 mo., $200 dep.. I 
year lease. 665-7618

2 bedroom, single garage, fenced 
yard, hook-ups, clean. $275. 719 
E. Browning. 214-691-6613

3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard, 
$275 month, $100 deposit., 415 
Wynne. Call 665-8821.

99 Storage Buildings

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N IT S

Various S izes
665-0079 , 665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock al Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
10x24

Salesf^H ave B e e s '
vq J  . «fN«i

Overstocked With
Trade

USED CARS USED TRUCKS

lOx 16 
669-7275 669-1623

1 r -

12

1b

1U

5“ 6 r n

13

1U

45

51

bb

bU

g— 1Ü 11

14

17

,

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. KingsmilL 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

20X 40 O ffice w/Lg. Storage 
Area. Great Location for Light 
Industrial Business. 669-2142

103 Homes For Sale

IWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bdr. brick
I 716 N. Frost o w e  
665-4842_____________________

3 bed., L f .,  RV cover, double 
drive, Fen c^ , storage building. 
Century 21, Realtor, 6M-5436

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? 
You Might 
Be Missing 
A Bargain

‘96 DODGE 
STRATUS
White/Loaded

*12,995

‘95 OLDS CUTLASS  
CIERRA

Beautiful Car

*10,995
‘94 CHRYSLER 
NEW YORKER

Low Miles

*12,995

‘95 MAZDA 
626

Red/Ready

*11,970
‘97 GEO  

METRO LSI
Low, Low Miles

*9,995

‘97 CHRYSLER 
SEBRING

c o n ve rtib le  • R etVBIack To p  • L o w  M iles

*17,850
‘97 FORD 

MUSTANG
spotty - Like New

*15,250

‘94 FORD 
CROWN VICTORIA

Red/Beautiful Car

*12.650
‘95 CHEVROLET 

CAVALIER LS
4 Dr, Loaded

*9,950

‘96 OLDS 
ACHIEVA

Great Little Family Car

*10,950
‘94

OLDS 88
Low • Low Price

*9,750

‘97 CADILLAC 
SEDAN DEVILLE

Low Miles

*29,995
________ ’95 MONTE CARLO LSS12.996_______

‘96 JEEP CHEROKEE 
COUNTRY
White/Gray 4x4

*17,250

‘97 FORD 
EXPEDITION

10K Miles, Leather, All The Extra

*29,995
‘95 CHEVY TAHOE LS

Leather, Loaded, 
Green/Tan Leather

*26,650

‘97 FORD 
F-150

4x4, Off Road Pkg. 3 Door

*23.300
‘96 DODGE 

D-150
Ext. Cab, Camper, Shell. 1-Owner

*18,950

‘97 DODGE 
SWB

Black, 7,000 Miles,

*17,870 SAVE
‘97CHEVY Z71

Leather/Loaded 3 Door

*25,650

‘97 DODGE 
F-150
Ext. Cab 

4x4 White 
Low Miles

*23,900
‘96 DODGE 

D-150
Ext. Cab, 4x4 All Extras

*22,250
‘95 DODGE 

D-150
Reg. Cab 

Conversion Pkg. 
Leather, Loaded

*13,770

2-’97 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SE’s

$AVE
‘95 FORD WINDSTAR MINI VAN

Nice Unit * 1 1 ,9 7 0

COME SEE THE NEW 98’s

101 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. • (806) 669-3233
1-800-299-6699

http://www.ptn-texjiet/usr/c/centiiry
http://%e2%80%99yww.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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M edical

Panel recommends 
osteoporosis drug

By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
AP Medical Writer

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) — Women with thinning 
bones who do not want to try estrogen may soon get 
a new option: a drug that promises to mimic estro
gen's bone-saving effects without raising the risk of 
breast cancer.

Advisers to the Food and Drug Admiiristration 
recomnrended approval of Eli Lilly's raloxifene as a 
way to prevent osteoporosis in postmenopausal 
women.

But the long-awaited drug does not protect bones 
as well as estrogen, the gold-standard treatment, the 
advisers cautioned before the 8-4 vote Thursday.

"I'd like to refer to it as 'estrogen light.' It does the 
same thing as Premarin but ixrt as well," said Dr. 
Glerui Braunstein of Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in
Los Angeles, referring to the top estrogen brand.

Still, doctors said women ahaid of estro^n — 
because long-term use can increase the risk of breast 
cancer — or who do not like that it brings back their 
menstrual period need another ophon.

"1 don't think anybody thinks raloxifene is going 
to replace estrogen," said Dr. Ethel Siris of Columbia 
University. "If I can give estrogen I will, but it's a 
lovely option ... for a substantial number of 
women."

The FDA is not bound by the panel's advice, but 
usually follows it.

Ten million women have osteoporosis and mil
lions more over age 50 have thinning bones that put 
them at risk for the disease. Every year, 300,000 of 
them break hips and 700,000 fracture vertebrae.

Estrogen is the best treatment and prevention for 
osteoporosis, but choosing to take it is complicated. 
It fights hot flashes and other menopause symp
toms, protects bones and helps keep women's hearts 
healthy — important because heart disease is the 
No. 1 killer of women. It may even help prevent 
Alzheimer's disease.

But only 20 percent of postmenopausal women 
considered candidates for estrogen take the hor

mone because of its side effects and the carKer risk. 
So companies are racing to sell estrogen mimics —  
drugs tnat act like the hormone in tissues where it 
helps but that blocks estrogenic effects in other 
organs.

Lilly studied some 13,000 women with moderate 
to severe brittle bones. Over two years, raloxifene 
patients saw a 2 percent increase in bone density, 
while those on a dummy pill suffered a 1 percent 
loss. The FDA said estrogen patients had a 3.8 per
cent bone gain.

Still, doctors expect raloxifene's main selling point 
to be that it did not raise the risk of breast cancer. In 
fact, patients who tested raloxifene had half the 
cases of breast cancer that Lilly had expected.

Raloxifene is not risk-free —  it increases chances 
of serious blood clots by about the same amount as 
birth control pills do. Also, 4 percent of women suf
fered leg cramps, and the raloxifene did nothing for 
hot flashes.

But Lilly says raloxifene can mimic another bene
fit of estrogen: lowering women's cholesterol and 
other predictors of heart disease. The FDA panel 
cautioned that the company did not prove that, 
because it measured heart effects in too few women 
over a short period of time.

Women's advocates, however, fear that doctors 
hearing these preliminary results will assume ralox
ifene is a full estrogen alternative. That is not the 
case, they said —  and the FDA panel agreed.

It prevents osteoporosis but "women should not 
use raloxifene for any other reason," said Cynthia 
Pearson of the National Women's Health Network.

In addition, critics said, long-term safety is still a 
question because raloxifene is a cousin of tamoxifen, 
the powerful drug that breast cancer patients use to 
prevent a recurrence of th''-- disease. Some doctors 
say long-term use of tamoxifen can cause uterine 
cancer.

Lilly, which insists there is no sign that raloxifene 
works in the uterus, has said it would continue 
monitoring women for long-term safety.

AIDS
drugs
Drug makers 
are m ting  an 
unprecedented 
array of new 
drugs to fight 
the AIDS virus.
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Odds stacked against 
children of teen moms

Hepatitis C treatment promising

CHICACX) (AP) —  Children 
bom to teen-age mothers are far 
more likely to drop out of high 
school, live in poverty and 
become teen moms themselves, a 
study says.

Daughters bom  to teen moms 
in inner-city Baltimore in the early 
1960s were 3.6 times more likely 
to be on welfare than those with 
mothers older than 25, according 
to the study in this month's issue 
of the journal Pediatrics.

Furthermore, 40 percent of 
daughters and 18 percent of the 
sons bom to teen-age mothers 
became young parents them
selves. Yet just 22 percent of 
daughters and 6 percent of sons 
bom to mothers over 25 became 
teen-age parents.

"I  hope it would encourage 
people to promote waiting to

have a child until the parents 
were at least 25," said Dr. Janet 
Hardy, the leader of the study arxl 
a professor emeritus of pediatrics 
at Johns Hopkins University.

The study "reinforces the need 
to prevent teen-age pregnancy," 
she said.

Children bom  to women who 
were in their mid-20s or older 
were more likely to become suc
cessful, self-sufficient adults, 
according to the study.

Nearly three-quarters of the 
children bom  to mothers 25 and 
older graduated from high school, 
compared with 62 f>ercent of 
those whose mothers were 
younger than 20.

Researchers suggested that 
older moms raise more successful 
kids because the mothers are 
more mature and more likely to

be financially seaue.
Peter Kivisto, a sociology pro

fessor at Augustana College in 
Rock Island, 111., who studies 
teen-age pregnancy, agreed that 
the mother's age is a solid predic
tor of how successful their chil
dren will be.

"Their life chances are simply 
far more circumscribed," said 
Kivisto, who was not involved 
with this study.

"All of the teen parents make a 
point of saying how much they 
love their children, but there's an 
enormous emotional toll," he 
said. "Financially it's difficult. 
They've « o w n  up before they 
were ready."

The study looked at 1,758 
inner-city children whose moth
ers were between 12 and 42 years 
old.

CHICACÍO (AP) —  An experimental combination 
of drugs shows promise in treating patients suffering 
a relapse of h^>atitis C, a liver infection that kills 
more fiian 10,0(jo Americans a year.

Dr. Ĉ ary L. Davis said Monday that a new study 
showed that a dmg called ribavirin, when combined 
over six months with interferon, the standard treat
ment, boosted the effectiveness of interferon tenfold. 
. The combination produced long-term improve
ment in 49 percent of patients, compared with less 
than 5 percent in patients treated with interferon 
alone, the University of Florida professor of medi
cine said at a meeting of the American Association 
for the Study of Liver Disease.

Liver disease from hepatitis C is the most common 
reason for liver transplants in the United States. The 
virus infects an estimated 4.5 million Americans, but 
most don't know it because the virus initially causes 
flulike symptoms that are often mild.

When acute infections go untreated, up to 90 per
cent progress into long-term disease, such as cirrho
sis, cancer or slow liver failure. Even with treatment 
of the early infection, only 40 percent of patients 
respond favorably. Of tho% patients, half to four- 
fifths of them have a relapse.

The only approved treatment for hepatitis C is

interferon, a synthetic version of a protein that the 
body produces to fight viruses.

Davis' study, carried out by more than 50 investi
gators in 11 countries, involved 173 adult relapse 
patients who were assigned to get the combination 
regimen for six months and 1 ^  assigned to take 
interferon and a placebo. The patients were followed 
for six months after treatment ended.

The only major side effect from adding ribavirin 
was anemia, Davis said. Twelve percent of patients 
had their doses reduced because of that, and in gen
eral, the anemia went away when the treatment 
ended, he said.

An expert not involved in the research called it a 
significant advance.

"This is the first time we've shown undoubtedly 
that a combination of drugs in the relapse patients is 
superior tc ^ s t  a single therapy," said the expert. Dr. 
Norman (jitlin , chief o f hepatology at Emory 
University Medical Center in Atlanta.

People most likely to be infected by the virus are 
drug abusers, people who had gotten tattoos or had 
their bodies pierced, and patients who received 
transfusions before 1990 or have undergone kidney 
dialysis.
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To keep weight off, fad diets out
HOUSTON -  People who keep the weight off 

know that fad diets are no longer in style. Proper 
nutrition and exercise are "in."

"Fad diets that are restrictive are not effective for 
weight management," said Dr. Ken Goodrick, assis
tant professor of medicine at the DeBakey Heart 
Center at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston. 
"Consciously eating less than you want and skijj-

ping entire meals doesn't last very long."
Studies have shown that people, despite their 

best efforts to maintain weight loss, end up regain
ing the lost pounds.

In some cases, they gain even more weight.
"People who successfully losé weight and keep it 

off are careful about what they eat without depriv
ing themselves."
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